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Barracuda Networks combines premise-based gateways and software, virtual appliances, cloud services, and 
sophisticated remote support to deliver comprehensive content security, data protection and application 
delivery solutions. The company’s expansive product portfolio includes offerings for protection against email, 
Web and IM threats as well as products that improve application delivery and network access, message 
archiving, backup and data protection.

Coca-Cola, FedEx, Harvard University, IBM, L’Oreal, and Europcar are among the more than 100,000 
organizations protecting their IT infrastructures with Barracuda Networks’ range of affordable, easy-to-
deploy and manage solutions. Barracuda Networks is privately held with its International Headquarters in 
Campbell, California. 

tHe BArrACudA networks dIFFerenCe

Since its inception, Barracuda Networks continues to gain wide acclaim from customers, media and analysts 
by offering exceptional customer service and top-notch products. Companies and organizations of all sizes 
rely on Barracuda Networks solutions for five key reasons:

•	up-and-running in 15 minutes. With no software to install or network modifications required, all 
Barracuda Networks products are easy to deploy and use.

•	no support phone trees. Specially trained Barracuda Networks support technicians are available 24x7 to 
answer customer calls and provide live support.

•	Automatic product updates. Every Barracuda Networks solution comes backed by Barracuda Energize 
Updates, which ensure continuous protection against the latest threats automatically.

•	Low total cost of ownership. Barracuda Networks solutions can be easily scaled for performance and 
increased capacity as organizations grow while maintaining low total cost of ownership.

Barracuda Central and Barracuda networks technical support
Every Barracuda Networks product is backed by world-class services and technical support. To keep 
systems maintenance-free, Barracuda Energize Updates ensure that Barracuda Networks products are 
kept up-to-date to mitigate the latest security threats and enforce content filtering policies required 
by an organization. Barracuda Energize Updates are backed by Barracuda Central, a 24x7 operations 
center where engineers monitor the Internet and the industry for the latest threats, applications, Web 
sites and trends.

Barracuda Networks Technical Support is staffed with IT experts ready to solve technical issues. With 
technical support centers across the globe, Barracuda Networks is staffed 24x7 to provide immediate 
help without phone trees. Barracuda Networks Technical Support is available in three levels, with 
the highest Premium Support level providing a dedicated account manager and technical support 
personnel familiar with an organization’s IT environment.

All Barracuda Networks appliances are built on hardened, industrial-strength equipment. Beyond the 
standard warranty, Barracuda Networks Technical Support offers the Instant Replacement program, 
where Barracuda Networks will ship replacement units within one business day to keep organizations 
up and running.
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Barracuda Networks has thousands of customers ranging from small and medium business to Fortune 1000 companies 
that span all industry verticals. Below is a sample of Barracuda Networks’ expansive Barracuda NG Firewall customer 
portfolio.

‘‘ within the first two months 
of deployment we had already 
realized dramatic cost savings 

per location as well as increased 
network traffic bandwidth. In 

addition we have secured a 
solution that allows for traffic 

prioritization and routing in case 
of a connectivity loss. Barracuda 

networks is a highly reputable 
company throughout the world, 
known for its security expertise.  

we are convinced that with 
Barracuda networks as  the new 

company behind our firewall 
infrastructure, we will be well-

served and supported for many 
years to come.’’-CIo,

RHI AG

‘‘ As a company with 
internationally distributed 

facilities, the centralized 
management concept 

particularly impressed us – 
Barracuda networks therefore 
quickly became our partner of 

choice.’’-Manager of It service and Infrastructure technology,
ODLO Sports Group AG

‘‘ …the Barracuda nG Firewall 
appliances are the dependable 

backbone of our network. Admins 
no longer have to get up at night 

and worry about broken Ipsec 
tunnels.’’-director of It Administration,

micromet Inc.

Alpine

aselsan

Berglandmilch

 

direktanlage.at

Getränke Geins GmbH

Goethe-Institut

Hypo Real Estate

ITis4u

kb-endlos Kroiss & Bichler GmbH

Kirchdorfer Industries GmbH

Landratsamt Altötting

MPREIS

OKE GROUP GmbH

Österreichischer Alpenverein

RHI Refractories

Sanochemia

schlott gruppe

Schoellerbank

Styrian Government

STRABAG

VG Zell
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The Barracuda NG Firewall is a family of hardware and virtual appliances designed 
to protect network infrastructure, improve site-to-site connectivity and simplify 
administration of network operations. Beyond its powerful network firewall and 
VPN technologies, the Barracuda NG Firewall integrates a comprehensive set of 
next generation firewall technologies, including identity aware Layer 7 application 
control, intrusion prevention, Web filtering, anti-virus, anti-spam and network 
access control.

The Barracuda NG Firewall features intelligent site-to-site traffic management 
capabilities that optimize both availability and performance of the Wide Area 
Network. Administrators can control application-level routing and prioritization 
of traffic across multiple links, tunnels and traffic conditions. Supported link types 
include dedicated lines, xDSL, 3G/UMTS wireless mobile networks, and any other 
link types presented as a copper or optical Ethernet link.

On top of these leading next generation firewall capabilities, industry-leading 
centralized management, highly resilient VPN technology combined with 
intelligent traffic management capabilities allow customers to save line costs and 
increase overall network availability.

key BeneFIts
•	 Protects network infrastructure in the 

presence of social media and other Web 
2.0 applications

•	 Reduces cost of managing large 
dispersed networks

•	 Enables consistent central management 
of thousands of remote security devices

key FeAtures
Firewall Features
•	 Layer 7 Application Control for Web 2.0

•	 Stateful packet forwarding

•	 Transparent proxying (TCP)

•	 NAT (src, dst, nets), NAPT, PAT

•	 Dynamic rules / timer triggers

•	 Virtual rule test environment

•	 Application-aware traffic routing

Intelligent Traffic Management
•	 Link monitoring and aggregation

•	 User awareness

•	 Policy routing / Source based routing

•	 Traffic shaping

•	 On-the-fly traffic flow reprioritization

High Availability
•	 Active-active or active-passive (with 

external load balancer only)

•	 Network notification of failover

•	 Transparent failover without session loss

•	 Encrypted HA communication

Barracuda nG Firewall
provides application & identity-aware protection for distributed network environments

What are your immediate benefits from deploying a Barracuda NG 
Firewall?

Improved security posture - From a security perspective, 
organizations can improve their security posture by integrating 
previously disparate security functions, including Web filtering, 
malware protection, email security, intrusion prevention, and Layer 
7 Application Control into a single platform.

Achieve full application awareness - Layer 7 Application 
Control allows for identifying a vast number (850+) of protocols 
and applications (BitTorrent, Skype, Instant Messaging, etc.) on your 
network, even if they are using advanced obfuscation techniques, 
port-hopping or encryption. Barracuda’s Layer 7 Application Control 
can block the usage of such applications completely, or can throttle 
their bandwidth usage to a specified amount of KBit/s.

Corporate network optimization - From a global network 
management perspective, you can reduce administrative overhead 
through centralized management capabilities that serve thousands 
of nodes and reduce hard dollar costs by better managing WAN 
links and link bandwidth. State-of-the-art failover and bandwidth 
management capabilities make sure that your business critical traffic 
receives the bandwidth it deserves, even in case of link-loss.

Accelerated troubleshooting - At a help desk and troubleshooting 
level, the Barracuda NG Firewall provides unprecedented levels of 
visibility into individual network flows, arming the network engineer 
with powerful tools to diagnose and maintain the network.

In
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Virtual Appliances
see page 24
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network BoundArIes And seGMentAtIons

The more important global communications are for your company, the more consequently you have to protect your 
corporate network boundaries. After all, the perimeter is still the most important front line of defence against hackers 
and malicious code. The performance of security solutions at the Internet and VPN gateway levels will determine 
whether or not external attacks can penetrate your network or can be blocked from the outset. 

As the most successful attacks mounted today are within the network, a single remote access link with an unsecured 
external PC or laptop is often sufficient to allow hackers and malicious codes to open a back door into the company. 
There are also additional hazards that arise as a result of intentional or unintentional misconduct by some employees. 
This threat cannot be mastered with perimeter protection alone, because attackers are already behind the network 
limits.

our solution for your network security needs

Crucial business processes run smoothly thanks to multi-gigabit firewall performance and integrated bandwidth 
management. By combining a Stateful Inspection Firewall with Intrusion Prevention, Denial of Service Protection, 
intelligent application-selective bandwidth and multipath management plus VPN technology, guarantee constant 
availability and protection.

Protection is no longer limited only to the perimeter and branches, but extends to all sensitive network areas. Flexible 
deployment and support for virtualized environments is crucial for successful realisation of clean bit structures in your 
LAN.

Feature Benefit

Combination of stateful inspection, 
application protection and 
intrusion prevention

Maximum network protection at all 
data traffic levels

Fully developed high availability 
functionality

Interrupt-free availability for 
scheduled and unscheduled 
downtime

VPN with traffic intelligence
Ultimate traffic optimization for the 
integrated VPN and external service 
level agreements (SLAs)

Central management
Allows organizations to uphold 
and improve internal and external 
service level agreements (SLAs)

Correlation of global and local 
rulesets

Allows a maximum of scalability 
for controlling and monitoring 
thousands of devices

Real-time Monitoring, logging and 
statistics

Complete and immediate control of 
all company network processes

Complete reporting Costs transparency for enterprises

Extendable by secure application 
gateways (SSH and SSL proxies)

Compliance with different 
regulations by maximum control of 
external network accesses 

Extendable by secure web access, 
WAN protection and optimization 
and network access control 
solutions

As the backbone of a highly scalable 
and flexible communication 
protection platform, Barracuda 
NG Firewalls enable companies to 
increase their corporate IT security

BusIness ALIGnMent
Although IT security can hardly contribute 
directly to business success, security 
solutions can have the same enemies as 
the business. With Barracuda NG Firewalls IT 
security becomes a vital part of a business 

enabling environment.

Cost eFFICIenCy 
•	 Lifecycle Costs - Extendable Barracuda 

NG Firewalls offer companies sustainable 
investment protection. The central 
management covers centralized update 
management and comprehensive 
hardware replacement options. 

•	 deployment Costs - Unique 
management functions allow for quick 
and efficient roll-outs. 

•	 operating Costs - Central management 
lets you save significant time and effort. 

•	 License and Hardware Costs - Unique 
license and appliances/server hardware 
combination lets you achieve a maximum 
of flexibility and cost optimization.
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With networked locations as well as network traffic itself growing exponentially, the task to protect the network and 
optimize for performance at the same time are two of the biggest IT challenges that organizations face today. Until 
now, there is no fully integrated solution to combine all the requirements for remote connectivity, security, application 
control and network performance improvement either on the same product or at least under the same scalable 
management. 

our solution for your wAn protection and optimization needs  

The Barracuda NG Firewall appliances include all security, connectivity and optimization services commonly needed at 
remote locations and branch offices. This effectively enables enterprises to secure the whole network, from headquarters 
to all remote locations. Integrated Application Layer control makes sure only allowed traffic passes the firewall all while 
reaction times are optimized and WAN compression reduces bandwidth load by local caching of network traffic (data 
deduplication) as well as caching of frequently accessed web content on the web proxy. The built in traffic intelligence 
engine prioritizes data flows and takes care of smart traffic distribution among dedicated lines, xDSL, ISDN, satellite 
uplinks, 3G/UMTS or Multi-Provider-Uplinks. Every uplink line is monitored to allow for almost instantaneous fail-safe 
redistribution and re-prioritization of traffic in case of failure. This ensures all remote offices can always rely on accessing 
essential resources with adequate performance and can stay productive.

Feature Benefit

Application based routing
Depending on the application, the 
least expensive route is selected, while 
simultaneously increasing availability.

Traffic compression
Cost savings through higher available 
virtual bandwidth available to applications.

Data deduplication

Generic large dictionary compression to the 
byte stream inside the VPN tunnel between 
two Barracuda NG Firewall appliances. For 
typical network traffic, compression rates 
may reach up to 95%, effectively reducing 
the bandwidth needed at remote locations.

Instantaneous activation of 
backup uplinks

Automatic activation and switch to 
alternate uplinks. Even in the event of a 
failed uplink hardly any noticeable loss of 
connectivity.

Intelligent traffic 
management and QoS

Business-sensitive data and applications are 
given preference to enable continuity in 
business operations. Limiting bandwidth to 
certain low priority applications. 

Web cache proxy
Reduced bandwidth requirements for 
Internet access and better user experience.

Distributed Internet 
breakouts

Improved user friendliness and ease of 
use without compromising  security or 
increasing costs.

Graphical interface for 
configuration and control

Cost savings resulting from greater  
scalability and better manageability.

BusIness ALIGnMent
Hackers are no longer the single the biggest 
enemy to corporate communication but 
the damage and line failures caused by 
construction works or earth and seaquakes 
or other unexpected cuts in availability. 
Barracuda Firewall’s Traffic-Intelligence-
Technology not only protects the most 
important applications from hackers, 
spyware and viruses - but also keeps these 
available even in the event of most uplink 
failure scenarios.

Cost eFFICIenCy 
•	 Line Costs - Barracuda NG Firewall 

allows usage, failover and bundling  of 
multiple cost effective types of internet 
connections and intelligent data reroute 
in case of uplink failure, resulting in 
decreased line cost and even better 
availability overall.

•	 Lifecycle Costs - Extendable Barracuda  
NG Firewalls offer companies sustainable 
investment protection. The central 
management covers centralized update 
management and comprehensive 
hardware replacement options. 

•	 deployment Costs - Unique 
management functions allow for quick 
and efficient roll-outs.

•	 operating Costs - Completely GUI driven 
central management for all aspects of the 
solution lets you save significant time and 
effort compared to competing products. 
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A multitude of undesirable contents penetrate companies via emails and the Internet nowadays. The never-ending 
flood of spam mails blocks network resources and reduces your employees’ productivity levels. Dubious websites 
disrupt the working atmosphere and can, under certain circumstances, even lead to legal consequences for your 
company. Increasingly cunning malicious codes like Trojans, spyware, keyloggers, back doors etc steal or manipulate 
business information and bring critical processes to a standstill. Often, your business secrets are also transferred easily 
to attackers via protocols such as HTTPS, because this data traffic is still a closed book for many security products. 
Companies used to provide Internet connectivity through central proxy and content security gateways to assure 
consistent security policies, with state-of-the-art antivirus patterns dealing with accounting information covering all 
Internet activities and all with low administrative effort. While this concept has proved reliable, it is also highly cost 
intensive since the WAN infrastructure is based either on dedicated WAN networks (e.g. MPLS) with high bandwidth 
costs or cheaper VPN via public Internet. Routing all Internet traffic to headquarters and then exiting to Internet results 
in high data volumes and ”traffic-jams” for business critical applications between branch offices and headquarters. 

our solution for your Content security and secure web Access needs 

Barracuda NG Firewalls provide comprehensive and co-ordinated content security functionalities so that web and 
e-mail based risks and spam are reliably repelled at the perimeter. The Barracuda NG Firewall also detects malicious 
software that is hidden, embedded or repeatedly compressed – and with the help of the Barracuda NG Secure Web 
Proxy it can even detect malware that has been hidden in SSL encrypted HTTPS. The Barracuda NG Firewall uses 
the world’s most comprehensive and permanently updated URL database to block connections to undesirable or 
potentially dangerous Web sites. Data communication is thus protected 
at every level – a significant prerequisite for smooth and unobstructed 
business processes and stable productivity. 
Using Barracuda NG Firewalls, companies can also utilize distributed 
secure web access at every branch office and without loss of security 
and manageability for all remote located content security infrastructure. 
The powerful Barracuda NG Control Center and comprehensive content 
security functionality not only assure high security, they also boost overall 
efficiency and bring significant cost cuts.

Feature Benefit

Barracuda NG Malware 
Protection

Second security layer at the perimeter to 
protect against spyware, viruses and other 
malicious code

Barracuda NG Web Filter
Stops access to inappropriate or  
offensive websites

Spam filter
Protection from unwanted emails in your 
company network

High availability and use of  
different providers

Uninterrupted Internet access even during 
device or line failure

Realtime accounting
Retrieve data on individual or collective 
gateway activities

Troubleshooting & 
diagnostics

Easy troubleshooting and disaster 
recovery

Centralized Anti-virus 
pattern updates and version 
monitoring for branch offices

Control over a global anti-malware 
infrastructure

Full content security  
enhancements at all branch 
offices, centrally managed

Transformation of secure web access 
into an inherent part of the network 
infrastructure

Enhanced infrastructure Reliable Internet access and mail delivery 
Central and delegable 
management

Improved employee productivity

Lifecycle management

Flexible administration that suits your 
company strategy
Auditable traceability of configuration 
changes

BusIness ALIGnMent
Increased efficiency based on channelled 
Internet usage and faster web access as 
well as comprehensive protection for 
Internet users around the globe. Employee 
satisfaction is also improved.

Barracuda NG Firewalls also prevent 
companies from unintentional involvement 
in cybercrime.

Cost eFFICIenCy 
•	 Line Costs - Use less expensive, 

decentralised bandwidths that offer 
increased availability and cost savings of 
up to 90% at the same time.  

•	 Lifecycle Costs - Extendable Barracuda 
NG Firewalls offer companies sustainable 
investment protection. The central 
management covers centralised update 
management and comprehensive 
hardware replacement options. 

•	 deployment Costs - As a result of 
Barracuda NG Firewall’s fully integrated 
functions, rollouts only take a couple of 
hours instead of weeks. 

•	 operating Costs - Industry-leading 
centralized management lets you save 
significant time and effort compared to 
any other solution.

•	 License and Hardware Costs - Unique 
site-license-model ensures that 
companies don’t incur any additional 
expenses, whether antivirus’ scans or 
dubious websites are run or blocked at 
200 or 20 sites.
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Security-conscious companies and managed security providers are confronted with a rapidly increasing number 
of gateways in their networks. These gateways have to be rolled out, configured and permanently monitored. It is 
irrelevant how convenient the installation and ongoing maintenance are for one single gateway – managing hundreds 
or thousands of systems is definitely a cost-intensive process that requires an enormous effort by qualified staff. 

At the same time a corporate-wide security policy must be maintained constantly at all gateways. As a result, the 
individual system configurations’ are increasingly interwoven. Even just a straight forward site-to-site VPN tunnel 
presumes that at least two gateways are coordinated with each other. In larger environments with hundreds of such 
installations this may lead to massive configuration and operational overhead. 

our solution for your security Management needs 

The Barracuda NG Control Centers combine the advantages of a device and policy based management architecture. 
Administrators are kept informed at all times on the status of remote gateways and can consistently implement 
centrally defined security rules at every location. Furthermore the integrated revision control system increases auditing 
ease for the infrastructure and cuts overheads.

Barracuda NG Firewall F10

Barracuda NG Admin

Barracuda NG Control Center

Central Management

Internet/
WAN

Barracuda NG Firewall F100

Branch O�ce

Barracuda NG Firewall F300

Branch O�ce

Small O�ce

Barracuda NG SSL VPN

Travel

Barracuda NG 
Network Access Clients

Home

Barracuda NG Firewall F800

Headquarters

Legend:
                 Management path
                 Data path

Typical deployment of Barracuda NG Firewall with centralized management

Feature Benefit
Central management Increased security and reduced costs 

Revision control system
Ideal revision capabilities and simple restoration 
of proven configurations

GTI (Graphical Tunnel Interface) 
for VPN configurations

Simple drag&drop configuration and 
visualization of VPN tunnels

Scalability
Barracuda NG Control Center grow with your 
organizational needs and requirements

Fast disaster recovery
Barracuda NG Control Center can be restored in 
just a few minutes with only two configuration 
files

BusIness ALIGnMent
Finance and accounting processes are 
supported by central control of the 
infrastructure resources usage. Central 
and efficient management accelerates the 
implementation of integration processes. 

Change traceability protects of faulty 
operations and any possible negative 
impacts.

Cost eFFICIenCy 
Management is the most decisive expense 
factor of any security infrastructure. 

Customers report that time and effort 
needed for deploying, upgrading, extending 
and operating Barracuda NG Firewalls 
has decreased by a factor of three to six 
compared with other products.

•	 Lifecycle Costs - Central lifecycle 
management drastically decreases time 
spent for deploying patches. Even devices 
with differing software versions can be 
centrally managed at the same time. 

•	 deployment Costs - Rollouts of 
hundreds of devices within a few weeks 
instead of months. 

•	 operating Costs -The unique and 
versatile features of Barracuda NG Control 
Centers and Barracuda NG Firewalls 
dramatically lower operating costs.
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With hardware models available for branch offices up to headquarters and data centers, and a corresponding offering 
of virtual appliances, the Barracuda NG Firewall is designed for deployment across the entire enterprise. 

Model Comparison F10 F100 F200 F300 F400 F600 F800 F900 VFx 1

CAPACITY

Firewall Throughput
150 

Mbps 2

150 
Mbps 2

350 
Mbps 2

350 
Mbps 2

1.8
Gbps 2

4.7 
Gbps 2

9.2
Gbps 3

21.0
Gbps 3 N/A 5

VPN Throughput 4
85

Mbps
85

Mbps
160

Mbps
160

Mbps
490

Mbps
950

Mbps
1.45

Gbps
3.78

Gbps
N/A 5

IPS Throughput -
33

Mbps 2

84
Mbps 2

84
Mbps 2

486
Mbps 2

1,316
Mbps 2

2,852
Mbps 2

4,650
Mbps 2 N/A 5

Concurrent Sessions 8,000 8,000 70,000 70,000 300,000 300,000 500,000 1,000,000 N/A 5

New Sessions/s 1,300 1,500 2,500 2,500 7,000 18,000 35,000 100,000 N/A 5

Web Security Recommended 
Users

- 5 50 50 100 250 1,000 2,000 N/A 5

Firewall users No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit

Limited 
by 

capacity 
and core 
support

Site-to-Site VPN tunnels No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit

Barracuda NG VPN clients 
[recommended]

No Limit 
[5]

No Limit  
[5]

No Limit  
[25]

No Limit  
[25]

No Limit  
[50]

No Limit  
[100]

No Limit  
[500]

No Limit  
[1,000]

Limited 
by 

capacity 
and core 
support

BARRACUDA NG FIREWALL NETWORk SECURITY FEATURES

Stateful Firewall ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Layer 7 Application Control ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

IPS - ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

IPsec VPN ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Web Proxy - ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Barracuda Web Filter - ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Mail Gateway - - ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Spam Filter - - ü ü ü ü ü ü ü
FTP Gateway - - ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

SSH Gateway - - ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Barracuda NG Web Filter - Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

Barracuda NG Malware 
Protection - Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

Barracuda NG Web Security - Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

Barracuda NG SSL VPN & NAC - - Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

Barracuda NG Secure Web 
Proxy - - - - - Optional Optional Optional Optional

1 Virtual appliance models are available in 25, 50, 100, 250, 500 and unlimited user levels. 
Note that the virtual appliance models VF25-VF1000 are limited to two CPU cores.  
Model VF2000 supports 4 CPU cores, model VF4000 supports 8 CPU cores and  
model VF8000 supports 16 CPU cores.

2 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
3 Measured with large packets (MTU9000)
4 VPN throughput using AES128 NOHASH
5 Depending on hardware
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Model Comparison F10 F100 F200 F300 F400 F600 F800 F900 VFx 1

INTELLIGENT TRAFFIC FLOW CONTROL

Traffic Shaping  
(incl. inside VPN tunnels) ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Quality of Service (QoS) ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Automatic backup uplink 
activation

ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Automatic activation of 
alternate QoS policy upon 
main WAN failure and backup 
uplink activation

ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Firewall Compression ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

VPN Compression ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Data deduplication - - ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Link Aggregation ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

INFRASTRUCTURE

DHCP Server ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

DHCP Relay ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

DNS Server ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Wi-Fi Access Point - F101 F201 F301 - - - - -

3G/UMTS Data Modem 
option (USB) ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü -

SNMP ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

OSPF/RIP ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Realtime Accounting - - ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

1 Virtual appliance models are available in 25, 50, 100, 250, 500 and unlimited user levels. 
Note that the virtual appliance models VF25-VF1000 are limited to two CPU cores.  
Model VF2000 supports 4 CPU cores, model VF4000 supports 8 CPU cores and model VF8000 supports 16 CPU cores.

Choosing the correct model depends on the actual traffic patterns, Web usage behavior and available 
uplink bandwidth. For help sizing the appropriate Barracuda NG Firewall appliance, customers should 
contact a Barracuda Networks sales engineer.
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Additional wiFi Access 
point models available

POS
SOHO

Small remote 
office

Remote Office Small/medium 
HQ

Large
HQ

Large HQ and 
Data centers

F10

F100

F200

F300

F400

F600

F800

F900

1 Gbps

10 Gbps

20 Gbps

Customizable port brackets

Pe
rfo

rm
an

ce

2 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
3 Measured with large packets (MTU9000)
4 VPN throughput using AES128 NOHASH
5 Depending on hardware
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regain control of the network

The Barracuda NG Firewall provides a powerful and extremely reliable detection and classification of network traffic 
based Layer 7 applications and protocols such as by combining Deep Packet Inspection (DPI) and behavioral traffic 
analysis - no matter if the protocols are using advanced obfuscation, port hopping techniques or encryption.

By integrating Layer 7 Application Control into its core firewall functions, the Barracuda NG Firewall allows the creation 
of dynamic application filters and enables enforcement of policies based on user, security policy, location, and time 
of day. Policy actions can include blocking, allowing, throttling, or even enabling or disabling of specific application 
features. New protocol and application updates are provided via Energize Updates in order to ensure continuous 
effectiveness of the Layer 7 Application Control capabilities.

Barracuda
NG Firewall
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Detectable protocols 
and applications

>850 and constantly growing (for a detailed list of detectable protocols 
and applications please visit www.barracudanetworks.com)

CATEGORIES

Peer-to-Peer Filesharing e.g. BitTorrent, Gnutella, eDonkey, eMule, Limewire, KaZaa, DirectConnect

Instant Messaging e.g. MSN, Meebo, AOL, ICQ, Yahoo, Oscar

Voice over IP e.g. Skype, Skinny, IAX, Teamspeak, Truephone, ooVoo

Streaming e.g. IPTV, Flash (HTTP embedded), Quicktime, Slingbox, Pandora, TVAnts

Gaming e.g. World of Warcraft, Quake, Second Life, Steam, Crossfire, Battlefield

Tunneling e.g. GRE, TOR, SSH, HamachiVPN, OpenVPN, Ultrasurf

Networking e.g. HTTP, SMTP, SYSLOG, BGP, FTP

Business e.g. SAP, MSSQL

So
ft

w
ar

e 
Fa

ct
s

Note: 
Valid Energize Updates are required to enable the full feature set of Layer 7 Application Control. Without valid Energize Update, L7AC 
will detect application traffic on the network but customers will not be able to block or throttle traffic based on the successful detection. 
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Intrusion detection & prevention system
Complete and comprehensive real-time network protection

The Barracuda NG Firewall Intrusion Detection and Prevention System (IDS/IPS) can strongly enhance network security 
by providing complete and comprehensive real-time network protection against a broad range of network threats, 
vulnerabilities, exploits and exposures in operating systems, applications and databases thus preventing network 
attacks such as SQL injections and buffer overflows. In addition the IDS/IPS keeps spyware and worms out of the 
corporate network in order to prevent fraud and maintain strict privacy. By constantly monitoring network and system 
activities for malicious or suspicious behavior the Barracuda NG Firewall can react in real-time to block and prevent 
such activities. In case an attack is detected, the Barracuda NG Firewall can drop the offending packets while still 
allowing all other traffic to pass or just detect and log the intrusion attempt. Depending on the severity of the threat 
highly granular actions can be assigned on a per firewall rule base enabling the Barracuda NG Firewall to allow, block 
or log questionable traffic based on severity, location, user/group, type and application. Regular automatic signature 
updates ensure that the Barracuda NG Firewall is constantly up-to-date and aware of the latest threats, vulnerabilities 
and exploits.

Note: 
Valid Energize Updates are required 
to enable IDS/IPS and to receive 
automatic signature updates.

Easy to use IDS/IPS policy settings

The Threat Scan view displays all events related to IDS/IPS and Layer 7 Application Control
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for Barracuda nG Firewall

AVAILABILIty MAtrIx

Barracuda nG Firewall F10 F10x F20x F30x F400 F600 F800 F900 Vx

Energize Update 1 Optional

Instant Replacement 2 Optional

Premium Support 3 Optional

Barracuda NG Malware Protection Optional

Barracuda NG Web Filter Optional

Barracuda NG SSL VPN and NAC Optional

Barracuda NG Secure Web Proxy Optional

1 Energize Update subscription is also available for Barracuda NG Control Center hardware and virtual appliances.
2 Instant Replacement subscription is also available for Barracuda NG Control Center models C400 and C610.
3 Premium Support is also available for Barracuda NG Control Center hardware and virtual appliances.

High Availability (abbreviation “HA”):
All subscriptions have to be licensed separately for the HA partner. For further information please contact your local partner or Barracuda 
Networks sales at sales@barracuda.com.

enerGIze updAte

This subscription provides:

•	Firmware maintenance which includes new firmware updates with feature enhancements and bug fixes as they are 
made available. 

•	Security updates to patch or repair any security vulnerabilities.

•	All released updates for the Layer 7 Application Control database

•	 IPS signature and pattern updates

•	Barracuda Web Filter

•	Basic Support which includes email support 24x7 and phone support between the hours of 9 am and 5 pm Monday 
through Friday. Note that Barracuda Technical Support will take and respond to support calls 24x7 from Basic Support 
customers when we are not servicing other customers.

Note: 
Energize Updates are available for all Barracuda NG Firewall hardware and virtual models. Available as 1, 3, and 5 year subscription. 
Purchasing at least 1 year Energize Update is mandatory with every Barracuda NG Firewall.

InstAnt repLACeMent

Provides an extended warranty, ensures a replacement is shipped overnight upon notification of a failed unit, assists 
with data migration to new unit, and provides a RAID hard disk replacement as applicable.

In addition, the Instant Replacement Service includes:

•	Enhanced Support which provides phone and email support 24x7.

•	Hard Disk replacement on Barracuda Networks models that have swappable RAID drives. Barracuda Networks will 
ship via standard shipping a hard disk replacement. Customer must return the failed hard disk to Barracuda Networks.

Note: 
Available for all Barracuda NG Firewall hardware models. Instant Replacement must be purchased within 60 days of hardware purchase 
and is a continuous subscription from date of activation. Available as 1, 3, and 5 year subscription.
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preMIuM support

Barracuda Premium Support ensures that an organization’s network is 
running at its peak performance by providing the highest level of 24x7 
technical support for mission-critical environments. Customers will 
benefit from a dedicated account manager and a team of technical 
engineers who will provide fast resolution of high-priority support issues, 
ensuring that equipment maintains continuous uptime.

Note: 
Available for all Barracuda NG Firewall hardware and virtual models. Premium 
Support for Barracuda NG Firewall hardware appliances can only be purchased in 
combination with Instant Replacement. Premium support may be purchased on 
Barracuda NG Firewall virtual appliances without Instant Replacement. Available 
as 1, 3, and 5 year subscription. For more information on Premium Support please 
visit the Support section at www.barracudanetworks.com.

on-sIte CoLd spAre unIt

The Cold Spare unit  provides a cold standby appliance of the same type as the main unit to Barracuda end customers. 
This Cold Standby unit can be used to be activated quickly in case of hardware failure of the active unit. The cold 
standby appliance includes a “Cold Standby license“ for the Barracuda NG Firewall firmware only, no productive use 
for  firewalling or other functions possible. This way the appliance is firmware upgradeable to the patchlevel that 
corresponds to the main unit  (fully licensed unit). If the main unit fails, the on-site Cold Spare unit may be used to 
temporarily host the license and backup file (“par” file, including the license) of the defective main unit for a period of 
up to 15 days. 

If the defective unit is covered under Instant Replacement (IR) or within the warranty period, Barracuda Networks will 
ship a replacement unit of the same type as the defective unit to the customer. The former cold spare unit inherits 
the license features of the former main unit by  a swap with a new license issued, effectively transforming the Cold 
Spare to the new main unit. The shipped unit inludes a Cold Spare license and effectively become the new Cold Spare. 
Customer needs to ship  the defective unit to Barracuda Networks or certify destruction. If Customer fails to do so, 
Barracuda reserves he right to charge the customer for a full Barracuda NG Firewall unit.

key BeneFIts
•	 24x7 global support

•	 Priority response time to resolve mission-
critical issues

•	 Service Level Agreements (SLAs) to 
guarantee that issues are resolved quickly

•	 Dedicated support team that is familiar 
with your environment

•	 Proactive monitoring for optimal 
performance
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key FeAtures
•	 Customizable Black and White lists

•	 95 content categories (for a detailed list, 
see below)

•	 Multiple category selection

•	 Temporal constraints

•	 User specific / group specific restrictions

•	 Online categorization lookup

•	 Persistent local cache

•	 Customizable block pages

Content security
for Barracuda nG Firewall

BARRAcuDA weB FILter

The Barracuda Web Filter enforces Internet usage policies by blocking 
access to Web sites and Internet applications that are not related to 
business. The Barracuda Web Filter is included in Energize Update 
subscription.

Compatibility and Licensing:
Included with Energize Update subscription for Barracuda NG Firewall models 
F100 and higher as well as all Barracuda NG Firewall Virtual Appliances. Unlimited 
user license with a Barracuda NG Firewall hardware unit. For virtual appliance the 
number of protected IPs (capacity) applies. In High Availability (HA) environments 
each unit needs to be licensed separately. Barracuda Web Filter and Barracuda NG 
Web Filter cannot be run at the same time but have to be activated separately one 
at a time on the Barracuda NG Firewall units.

CONTENT CATEGORIES (SORTED ALPHABETICALLY)
Academic Cheating Hobbies & Recreation Professional Networking 

Activist Groups Hosted Personal Pages Proxies 

Adult Content Illegal Drugs Proxy Utilities 

Advertisements / Popus Illegal Software Public Information 

Alcohol & Tobacco Incidental Nudity Real Estate 

Arts, Society & Culture Information Security Religion 

Auctions & Classifieds Instant Messaging Remote Access 

Blogs & Wikis Interactive Web Applications Resource Sharing 

Business Intimate Apparel & Swimsuit Search Engines & Portals 

Chat Intolerance & Hate Shopping 

Comics, Humor & Jokes Job Search & Career Development Social Networking 

Computing and Technology Kids Sites Software/Hardware 

Content Server Malicious Sites Spam 

Criminal Activity Marketing and Merchandizing Sports 

Digital Cards Media Download Spyware 

Downloads Media Sharing Stock Trading 

Education, Reference Messaging Streaming Media 

Entertainment Mobile Communications Streaming Radio/TV 

Extremely Offensive Moderated Forums Suspicious Sites

Fashion and Beauty Motor Vehicles Tasteless & Offensive 

Finance & Investment News Technical & Busines Forums

Food & Dining Nudity Technical Information 

Foums & Newsgroups Online Meetings Text or Audio only 

Gambling Online Services Translators

Gambling Related Online Storage Travel 

Game Playing, Game Media Parked Sites Usenet News 

Game/Cartoon Violence Peer-to-peer Violence, Terrorism 

Government & Legal Personals and Dating Visual Search 

Hacking Phishing & Fraud Weapons 

Health & Medicine Political Issues Web based phone 

Historical Opinion Pornography Web-based Email 

History Profanity 

Fa
ct

s 
&
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s
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BARRAcuDA nG weB FILter

The Barracuda NG Web Filter is a subscription option for Barracuda NG 
Firewall models F100 and above that enforces Internet usage policies 
by blocking access to Web sites and Internet applications that are not 
related to business.

Compatibility and Licensing:
Available for Barracuda NG Firewall models F100 and higher as well as all 
Barracuda NG Firewall Virtual Appliances. Unlimited user license if purchased with 
a Barracuda NG Firewall hardware appliance. If purchased for a virtual appliance 
or as corporate site license the number of protected IPs (capacity) applies. Available 
also as Barracuda NG Firewall Corporate Site License. Available as 1, 3, and 5 year 
subscription.
In High Availability (HA) environments each unit needs to be licensed separately.

CONTENT CATEGORIES (SORTED ALPHABETICALLY)
Abortion Financial_Services/Insurance/

Real_Estate
Religion

Alcohol Gambling/Lottery Restaurants/Entertainment_Venues

Anonymous_Proxies General_Business Search_Engines/Web_Catalogs/
Portals

Architecture/Construction/Furniture Governmental_Organizations Sects

Arts/Museums/Theaters Health Self-Help/Addiction

Auctions/Classified_Ads Humor/Cartoons Shopping

Banking Illegal_Activities Social_Media

Banner_Advertisements Illegal_Drugs Social_Networking

Blogs/Bulletin_Boards Instant_Messaging Software/Hardware

Brokers/Stock_Exchange IT_Security/IT_Information Spam_URLs

Business_Networking Job_Search Sports

Chat Literature/Books Swimwear/Lingerie

Cinema/Television Malware Tobacco

Cities/Regions/Countries Mobile_Telephony Toys

Communication_Services Music/Radio_Broadcast Travel

Computer_Crime/Hacking News/Magazines Unknown

Computer_Games Non-Governmental_Organizations Vehicles

Dating Personal_Web_Sites Violence/Extreme

Digital_Postcards Phishing_URLs Warez/Software_Piracy

Education Political_Extreme/Hate/
Discrimination

Weapons/Military

Environment/Climate/Pets Political_Parties Web_Site_Translation

Erotic/Sex Pornography Web_Storage

Fashion/Cosmetics/Jewelry Recreational_Facilities/Theme_Parks Webmail/Unified_Messaging

Fa
ct

s 
&
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key FeAtures
•	 Customizable Black and White lists

•	 Filter entire URL string beyond FQDN

•	 69 content categories (for a detailed list, 
see below)

•	 Multiple category selection

•	 ~100 million entries

•	 ~100,000 new URL database entries 
everyday

•	 Temporal constraints

•	 User specific / group specific restrictions

•	 Category database

•	 Local or online updates

•	 Hourly or continuously update interval

•	 Customizable block pages
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The Barracuda NG Malware Protection provides gateway-based 
protection against malware, viruses, spyware and other unwanted 
programs inside SMTP, HTTP, POP3 and FTP traffic.

Compatibility and Licensing: 
Available for Barracuda NG Firewall models F100 and higher as well as all 
Barracuda NG Firewall Virtual Appliances. Unlimited user license if purchased 
with a Barracuda NG Firewall hardware appliance. If purchased for a virtual 
appliance or as corporate site license the number of protected IPs (capacity) 
applies. Available also as Barracuda NG Firewall Corporate Site License. Available 
as 1, 3, and 5 year subscription.
In High Availability (HA) environments each unit needs to be licensed separately.

BARRAcuDA nG weB seCurIty

The Barracuda NG Web Security subscription option for Barracuda NG Firewall models F100 and higher offers complete 
web security and consists of a bundle of the Barracuda NG Web Filter and Barracuda NG Malware Protection. Available 
as 1, 3, and 5 year subscriptions.

BARRAcuDA nG CorporAte sIte LICensInG

Barracuda NG Web Security, Barracuda NG Web Filter and Barracuda NG Malware Protection are available on a “per 
capacity” basis for deployment on multiple Barracuda NG Firewalls. Available for Barracuda NG Firewall hardware 
appliances and virtual appliances. Available as 1, 3, and 5 year subscription.

prerequisites:

•	Requires a customer signed site license agreement stating the number of protected users and number of locations 
(number of Barracuda NG Firewalls) that the subscription service is meant to be used by

•	Minimum number of users is 1,000

•	Minimum incremental number of users when upgrading the license is 100 users

•	May be quoted and sold by permission of Barracuda Networks only

•	Site licensing is only available for Barracuda NG Firewalls covered by Energize Updates

•	Site licensing is only available for customers with central management and central license management via Barracuda 
NG Control Center

key FeAtures
•	 Configurable archive recursion depth

•	 Quarantine functionality for proxy

•	 Configurable unknown archive policy

•	 Configurable maximum archive size

•	 Archiver package support

•	 Office file-types support

•	 Proactive detection of new threats

•	 Advanced heuristics detection techniques

•	 Hundreds of thousands signatures

•	 Multiple signature updates per day
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BARRAcuDA nG seCure weB proxy

The Barracuda NG Secure Web Proxy is used to enhance the Barracuda NG 
Firewall with a fully fledgedd SSL proxy capable of intercepting outgoing 
HTTPS traffic. This allows organizations to control, inspect and manage 
SSL encrypted web traffic.

The integrated standard SSL proxy capabilities allow security responsibles 
to catch forged, invalid, self-signed or revoked digital certificates which 
commonly indicate untrustworthiness of the respective secured websites. 
A powerful policy framework allows administrators to customise the 
respective behaviour of the proxy in accordance with the applicable 
security directives.

Compatibility and Licensing: 
Available for Barracuda NG Firewall models F600, F800 and F900 as well as all 
Barracuda NG Firewall Virtual Appliances. Unlimited user license if purchased 
with a Barracuda NG Firewall hardware appliance. If purchased for a virtual 
appliance the number of protected IPs (capacity) applies. Available as 1, 3, and 5 
year subscription.
In High Availability (HA) environments each unit needs to be licensed separately.

Note: 
•	 HTTPS inspection requires all clients to trust the certificate of the secure web 

proxy.
•	 The Barracuda NG Secure Web Proxy can create a significant application load 

due to SSL termination and subsequent re-encapsulation
•	 Secure Web Proxy is by default not installed on any Barracuda NG Firewall 

appliance and needs to be downloaded from the Barracuda customer portal 
  (https://login.barracuda.com) and installed after license issuance.

key FeAtures
•	 Activity visualization & reporting

•	 Full integration with Barracuda NG 
Malware Protection

•	 Full integration with Barracuda NG Web 
Filter

•	 HTTPS inspection

•	 Certificate policy management

•	 Central certification management

•	 Automated revocation check

•	 SSL exceptions
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for Barracuda nG Firewall

The Barracuda NG Firewall SSL VPN and NAC subscription adds a 
customizable and easy-to-use Web portal-based SSL VPN as well as 
sophisticated network access control (NAC) functionality. NAC allows 
enforcement of minimum Windows client security prerequisites before 
being allowed access to the network or access to a quarantine network. 
Security posture can be specified according to available Windows patch 
level, availability of anti-virus and/or anti-spyware and user ID. The 
Barracuda NG Network Access Client also adds support for 802.1x port 
based security for 802.1x enabled and supported routers and switches.

Using existing Barracuda NG Firewall appliances, Barracuda Networks 
offers a ready to use Network Access Control framework without 
expensive investments into the basic network infrastructure. Clients 
and policy servers can be administered, monitored and reviewed from a 
Barracuda NG Control Center.

Every Barracuda NG Firewall appliance supports an unlimited number 
of IPSec VPN clients at no extra cost. In case the Barracuda NG Firewall 
is deployed as virtual appliance, then the respective capacity counter 
is used, e.g. Barracuda NG Firewall VF25 provides up to 25 VPN clients, 
Barracuda NG Firewall VF50 provides up to 50 VPN clients, and so on.

software Features

nG Vpn Client nG ssL Vpn and nAC

Availability

Server and unlimited clients included 
with hardware appliance bundle 

purchase price.
If purchased for virtual appliances then 

capacity count applies.

Option priced according to hardware 
appliance size. Unlimited clients 

serviced through box if purchased.
If purchased for virtual appliances then 

capacity count applies.
VPN client ü ü

VPN client supports TCP 443 (SSL) encapsulation ü ü

Managed Client Firewall included - ü

SSL VPN access included (via portal) - ü

SSL VPN browser support - ü

Transparent Layer 3 SSL-VPN access 
(initiated via portal)

- IE, Firefox

Network Access Control based on user credentials - ü

Network Access Control based on machine health 
state (Patch level, Anti malware  present, Anti- 
spyware present)

- ü

802.1x authentication support - ü

Supported Clients

Windows XP (32 Bit only)
Windows Vista (32 & 64 Bit)

Windows 7 (32 & 64 Bit)
Linux 

Mac OS X [Snow Leopard]

Windows XP (32 Bit only)
Windows Vista (32 & 64 Bit)

Windows 7 (32 & 64 Bit)

key BeneFIts
•	 Network Access based on client health 

status, patch level or presence and update 
status of Anti-Virus/Anti-Spyware options

•	 Blocks or quarantines unhealthy or 
unknown clients

•	 Provides the ability to create guest 
networks with limited or specially defined 
connectivity policies

•	 Auto-remediation functionality makes sure 
Anti-Virus/Anti-Spyware options at the 
client are up to date

•	 Integrated Personal Firewall to enforce 
access restriction rules for programs and 
users

•	 Provides optional 802.1x port security 
to enforce access restrictions and VLAN 
zoning

•	 Provides reporting on clients health status

•	 Provides reporting on clients VLAN & port 
connection location

Compatible with
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Management Concept
of Barracuda nG Firewall

Barracuda NG Admin is a simple and easy to use graphical configuration 
and management application that operates on all current Windows 
operation systems (Windows XP, Windows Vista and Windows 7 - requires 
.NET). All configuration changes are collected locally and only need to 
be activated when needed. With Barracuda NG Admin it is possible to 
manage and configure multiple Barracuda NG Firewalls simultaneously 
by directly connecting to the appliance and executing configuration 
changes locally.

The dashboard displays a live view on a selection of important status  
and statistics data such as top application usage, detected intrusion  

events, number of active sessions, etc.

k.

The Simple Config Mode includes a selection of the most important and 
most frequently used configuration nodes and allows for easy navigation.

key BeneFIts
•	 All functions of the Barracuda NG Firewall 

can be configured and managed via the 
Graphical User Interface

•	 Same look and feel for single Barracuda NG 
Firewalls and Barracuda NG Control Centers

•	 Simultaneous access to multiple gateways

•	 Admin private key management

•	 Trust verification of accessed  boxes

•	 Integrated SSH/SCP client, Integrated 
WebUI for access of other Barracuda 
products

•	 Integrated Command Line Interface for 
optional scripting purposes

•	 Encrypted communication (SSL, AES128)

•	 No installation needed

Compatible with

 

Note: 
•	 Compatible to 32 & 64 bit versions of 

Windows 7.
•	 2 GB RAM recommended.
•	 500 MB available disk space  recommended
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Barracuda nG Control Center
Central Management across the enterprise

To centralize management across many different firewalls and remote 
access users, the Barracuda NG Control Center enables administrators to 
manage and configure security, content, traffic management and network 
access policies from a single interface. Template-based configuration and 
globally available security objects enable efficient configuration across 
thousands of locations. The Barracuda NG Firewall Control Center helps to 
significantly reduce the cost associated with security management while 
providing extra functionality both centrally and locally at the managed 
gateway. Software patches and version upgrades are centrally controlled 
from within the management console and deployment can be scheduled 
to be applied to all managed devices. Highly customizable administrative 
roles can be defined to delegate administrative capabilities for specific 
departments or locations.

The Barracuda NG Control Center is offered at three levels - Standard Edition, 
Enterprise Edition and Global Edition. All Barracuda NG Control Center levels 
enable administration of an unlimited number of Barracuda NG Firewall 
platforms. The Standard Edition allows for a single configuration group. The 
Enterprise Edition allows for an unlimited number of configuration groups 
for a single enterprise / tenant or “range.” The Global Edition is designed for 
service providers who service multiple tenants and allows for separate and 
secluded configuration trees for each tenant.

Barracuda NG Earth is a graphical real-time 3D network monitoring utility that provides a status overview 
of all VPN site-to-site tunnels.

key BeneFIts
•	 Substantial cost benefits through industry 

leading centralized management off ALL 
security and network functions from a 
single management interface

•	 Consistent security posture and policy 
enforcement across the entire enterprise

•	 Centralized version control of anti-spam, 
anti-virus, content filtering and Network 
Access Control updates

•	 Real-time accounting and reporting across 
multiple gateways

•	 Central collection and processing of 
statistics

•	 Comprehensive history and rollback of 
configuration and policy changes across 
the network. Integrated Revision Control 
System for all changes to comply with 
governmental and company policy 
requirements

•	 Real-time 3D visualization of VPN tunnel 
status and easy drag & drop VPN tunnel 
creation

•	 Extended multi-tenancy capabilities 
catering to the need of MSSP 
environments

A V A I L A B L E  A S

Virtual Appliances
see page 24
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Model Comparison standard edition enterprise edition Global edition

Available models C400
VC400 (Virtual 

Appliance)
C610

VC610(Virtual 
Appliance)

VC820 (Virtual 
Appliance)

Maximum 
managed Gateways 
[recommended]

No  
[20]

No Limit

[20]
No Limit 

[200]
No Limit 

[depending on HW]
No Limit 

[depending on HW]

Multiy-Tenancy - -
Yes, by way of 
configuration 

groupings

Yes, by way of 
configuration 

groupings

Yes, includes 
support for 5 tenants 

(additional tenants 
optionally available)

Manageable 
Configuration Groupings

1 1 No Limit No Limit No Limit

FEATURES

Multi-Administrator 
Support ü ü ü ü ü

Role-based 
Administration ü ü ü ü ü

Revision Control System ü ü ü ü ü

Central Statistics ü ü ü ü ü

Central Syslog Host / 
Relay ü ü ü ü ü

Firewall Audit 
Information Collector / 
Viewer

ü ü ü ü ü

NG Access Monitor ü ü ü ü ü

Barracuda NG Earth - - ü ü ü

PKI Service - - ü ü ü

High Availability support Optional Optional Optional Optional HA license included
Additional Tenant for 
multi-tenancy - - - - Optional
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Virtual versions of Barracuda networks’ appliance-based 
solutions

VIRtuALIzAtIOn

As organizations have adopted virtualization for their server 
infrastructures, there has been a corresponding trend to extend the 
benefits of virtualization to the security layer. Barracuda Networks award-
winning security solutions are now available as virtual appliances to help 
organizations.

Barracuda Networks virtual appliances are complete solutions, 
eliminating the need for installing, configuring and integrating disparate 
operating system, database, system management and application 
software. In addition, Barracuda Networks virtual appliances come 
“locked down” from a security perspective, built from the ground up on 
the Barracuda OS, a hardened Linux operating kernel and optimized to 
run seamlessly within virtualization environments. Barracuda Networks 
virtual appliances are packaged and distributed as Open Virtualization 
Format (OVF) templates, providing quick provisioning in any supported 
virtualization environment, such as VMWare.

Note: 
For more details on Barracuda Virtual Appliances please visit 
http://www.barracudanetworks.com/vx.

key BeneFIts
•	 Consolidate physical server infrastructure 

in the data center

•	 Reduce costs and energy usage to 
support “green IT”

•	 Realize the management benefits of 
virtualization, including backup, disaster 
recovery and dynamic resource allocation 
for scalability

AVAILABLe ModeLs
•	 Barracuda NG Firewall VF25 1

•	 Barracuda NG Firewall VF50 1

•	 Barracuda NG Firewall VF100 1

•	 Barracuda NG Firewall VF250 1

•	 Barracuda NG Firewall VF500 1

•	 Barracuda NG Firewall VF1000 1, 2

•	 Barracuda NG Firewall VF2000 1, 2

•	 Barracuda NG Firewall VF4000 1, 2

•	 Barracuda NG Firewall VF8000 1, 2

•	 Barracuda NG Control Center VC400

•	 Barracuda NG Control Center VC610

•	 Barracuda NG Control Center VC820

1 Virtual Appliance models VF25 to VF1000 are 
limited to two CPU cores. 
Model VF2000 supports 4 CPU cores, model 
VF4000 supports 8 CPU cores and model 
VF8000 supports 16 CPU cores.

2 Virtual Appliance models VF1000, VF2000, 
VF4000 and VF8000 have no user limitation.
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Hardware Facts
for Barracuda nG Firewall

BARRAcuDA nG FIrewALL F10

INTERFACE

Copper Ethernet NICs 4x10/100

USB 2.0 1

Serial / Console 1 [RJ45]

PERFORMANCE [AS OF FIRMWARE RELEASE 5.0]

Firewall throughput [Mbps] 1 150

Firewall throughput, Jumbo Frames [Mbps] N/A

VPN throughput [AES128, NOHASH, Mbps] 85

VPN throughput [AES128, MD5, Mbps] 75

VPN throughput [AES128, SHA, Mbps] 75

VPN throughput [AES256, MD5, Mbps] 65

Concurrent sessions 8,000

New sessions/s 2 1,300

Recommended users FW/VPN & Web 
Security

-

MEMORY

RAM [MB] 256

MASS STORAGE

Type Flash

Size [GB] 4 or better

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 2

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 3

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 30 x 240 x 156

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 140 x 260 x 320

Form factor Mini

HARDWARE

Hardware Crypto Accelerator Yes, built-in

Cooling Fanless

Power Supply Single, external

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] < 32 

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +40

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +70

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

MTBF [SYSTEM]

MTBF [yrs.] > 5

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type External brick

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 50-60

Auto sense Yes

Wattage / Max Power draw [W] 36

Max. power draw [Amps.] 1.6

Max. heat dissipation [W] 36

Max. heat dissipation [BTU] 123

Energy efficiency [average] >80%

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Serial cable Yes

Straight network cable Yes

Cross network cable Yes

External power brick & cables Yes

USB flash drive for recovery & installation Yes

Documentation on USB flash drive

Quick Start Guide Yes

Quick Configuration Guide Yes

1 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
2 Measured with TCP
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INTERFACE

Copper Ethernet NICs 4x10/100

USB 2.0 2

Serial / Console 1 [RS232]

Integrated WiFi Access Point (802.11 b/g) Model F101 only

PERFORMANCE [AS OF FIRMWARE RELEASE 5.0]

Firewall throughput [Mbps] 1 150

Firewall throughput, Jumbo Frames [Mbps]  N/A

VPN throughput [AES128, NOHASH, Mbps] 85

VPN throughput [AES128, MD5, Mbps] 80

VPN throughput [AES128, SHA, Mbps] 78

VPN throughput [AES256, MD5, Mbps] 70

Concurrent sessions 8,000

New sessions/s 2 1,500 

Recommended users FW/VPN & Web 
Security

5 - 10

MEMORY

RAM [GB] 1

MASS STORAGE

Type Flash

Size [GB] 4 or better

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 3.5

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 5.5

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 50 x 360 x 190

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 180 x 470 x 355

Form factor Compact

HARDWARE

Hardware Crypto Accelerator Yes, built-in

Cooling Fanless 3

Power Supply Single, external

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] < 32 / 45 5

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +40

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +70

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

MTBF [SYSTEM]

MTBF [yrs.] > 7

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type External brick

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 50-60

Auto sense Yes

Wattage / Max Power draw [W] 60

Max. power draw [Amps.] 1.6

Max. heat dissipation [W] 60

Max. heat dissipation [BTU] 205

Energy efficiency [average] >83%

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Serial cable Yes

Straight network cable Yes

Cross network cable Yes

External power brick & cables Yes

USB flash drive for recovery & installation Yes

Documentation on USB flash drive

Quick Start Guide Yes

Quick Configuration Guide Yes

1 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
2 Measured with TCP
3 If model F101 is ordered with the Barracuda ISDN PCI Modem M20, a low noise fan will be installed to make sure the heat generated by the data card 

during extended operation can be dissipated.

Hardware Facts
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BARRAcuDA nG FIrewALL F200 / F201

INTERFACE

Copper Ethernet NICs 4x10/100

USB 2.0 2

Serial / Console 1 [RS232]

Integrated WiFi Access Point (802.11 b/g) Model F201 only

PERFORMANCE [AS OF FIRMWARE RELEASE 5.0]

Firewall throughput [Mbps] 1 350

Firewall throughput, Jumbo Frames [Mbps] N/A 

VPN throughput [AES128, NOHASH, Mbps] 160

VPN throughput [AES128, MD5, Mbps] 130

VPN throughput [AES128, SHA, Mbps] 128

VPN throughput [AES256, MD5, Mbps] 125

Concurrent sessions 70,000

New sessions/s 2 2,500 

Recommended users FW/VPN & Web 
Security

50

MEMORY

RAM [GB] 1

MASS STORAGE

Type HDD

Size [GB] 320 or better

HDD MTBF [hours] 600,000

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 3.6

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 5.6

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 50 x 360 x 190

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 180 x 470 x 355

Form factor Compact

HARDWARE

Hardware Crypto Accelerator Yes, built in

Cooling Fan

Power Supply Single, external

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] 47

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +40

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +70

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

MTBF [SYSTEM]

MTBF [yrs.] > 6

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type External brick

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 50-60

Auto sense Yes

Wattage / Max Power draw [W] 60

Max. power draw [Amps.] 1.6

Max. heat dissipation [W] 60

Max. heat dissipation [BTU] 205

Energy efficiency [average] >83%

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Serial cable Yes

Straight network cable Yes

Cross network cable Yes

External power brick & cables Yes

USB flash drive for recovery & installation Yes

Documentation on USB flash drive

Quick Start Guide Yes

Quick Configuration Guide Yes

1 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
2 Measured with TCP
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INTERFACE

Copper Ethernet NICs 8x10/100 1

USB 2.0 2

Serial / Console 1 [RS232]

Integrated WiFi Access Point (802.11 b/g) Model F301 only

PERFORMANCE [AS OF FIRMWARE RELEASE 5.0]

Firewall throughput [Mbps] 2 350

Firewall throughput, Jumbo Frames [Mbps] N/A 

VPN throughput [AES128, NOHASH, Mbps] 160

VPN throughput [AES128, MD5, Mbps] 130

VPN throughput [AES128, SHA, Mbps] 128

VPN throughput [AES256, MD5, Mbps] 125

Concurrent sessions 70,000

New sessions/s 3 2,500 

Recommended users FW/VPN & Web 
Security

50

MEMORY

RAM [GB] 2

MASS STORAGE

Type HDD

Size [GB] 320 or better

HDD MTBF [hours] 600,000

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 4.5

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 8.0

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 430 x 45 x 330

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 540 x 210 x 540

Form factor 1U Rackmount

HARDWARE

Hardware Crypto Accelerator Yes, built in

Display Yes

Cooling Fan

Power Supply Single, internal

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] N/A

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +40

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +70

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

MTBF [SYSTEM]

MTBF [yrs.] > 6

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type Internal

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 50-60

Auto sense Yes

Wattage / Max Power draw [W] 60

Max. power draw [Amps.] 1.6

Max. heat dissipation [W] 60

Max. heat dissipation [BTU] 205

Energy efficiency [average] >83%

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Serial cable Yes

Straight network cable Yes

Cross network cable Yes

Direct power to wall outlet Yes

USB flash drive for recovery & installation Yes

Documentation on USB flash drive

Quick Start Guide Yes

Quick Configuration Guide Yes

2 x L-shape rack mount bracket Yes

1 4x10/100 copper ports are covered by the faceplate on the ride hand side
2 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
3 Measured with TCP
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BARRAcuDA nG FIrewALL F400

INTERFACE

Copper Ethernet NICs
6x1GbE

1x10/100

USB 2.0 2

Serial / Console 1 [RJ45]

PERFORMANCE [AS OF FIRMWARE RELEASE 5.0]

Firewall throughput [Gbps] 1 1.8

Firewall throughput, Jumbo Frames [Gbps] 2 2.2 

VPN throughput [AES128, NOHASH, Mbps] 490

VPN throughput [AES128, MD5, Mbps] 460

VPN throughput [AES128, SHA, Mbps] 442

VPN throughput [AES256, MD5, Mbps] 428

Concurrent sessions 300,000

New sessions/s 3 7,000

Recommended users FW/VPN & Web 
Security

100

RECOMMENDED USERS FW/VPN & WEB SECURITY

RAM [GB] 2

MASS STORAGE

Type HDD

Size [GB] 500 or better

HDD MTBF [hours] 1,200,000

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 5.4

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 9.0

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 44.4 x 426 x 396 

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 220 x 500 x 545

Form factor 1U Rackmount

HARDWARE

Display Yes

Hardware Crypto Accelerator -

Cooling Fan

Power Supply Single, internal

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] N/A

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +40

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +60

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

MTBF [SYSTEM]

MTBF [yrs.] > 5

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type Internal

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 50-60

Auto sense Yes

Wattage / Max Power draw [W] 300

Max. power draw [Amps.] 5

Max. heat dissipation [W] 300

Max. heat dissipation [BTU] 1024

Energy efficiency [average] >80%

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Serial cable Yes

Straight network cable Yes

Cross network cable Yes

External power brick & cables N/A

Direct power to wall outlet Yes

USB recovery & installation stick Yes

Documentation on USB stick

Quick start guide Yes

2 x L-shape rack mount bracket Yes

Rail kit Yes

1 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
2 Measured with large packets (MTU9000)
3 Measured with TCP
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INTERFACE

Copper Ethernet NICs
1 x 10/100
10 x 1 GbE

USB 2.0 2

Serial / Console 1 [RJ45]

PERFORMANCE [AS OF FIRMWARE RELEASE 5.0]

Firewall throughput [Gbps] 1 4.7

Firewall throughput, Jumbo Frames [Gbps] 2 5.8 

VPN throughput [AES128, NOHASH, Mbps] 950

VPN throughput [AES128, MD5, Mbps] 900

VPN throughput [AES128, SHA, Mbps] 870

VPN throughput [AES256, MD5, Mbps] 820

Concurrent sessions 300,000

New sessions/s 3 18,000

Recommended users FW/VPN & Web 
Security

250

RECOMMENDED USERS FW/VPN & WEB SECURITY

RAM [GB] 4

MASS STORAGE

Type HDD

Size [GB] 500 or better

HDD MTBF [hours] 1,200,000

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 5.4

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 9.0

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 44.4 x 426 x 396 

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 220 x 500 x 545

Form factor 1U Rackmount

HARDWARE

Number of CPU cores 2 or better

Display Yes

Hardware Crypto Accelerator -

Cooling Fan

Power Supply Single, internal

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] N/A

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +40

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +60

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

MTBF [SYSTEM]

MTBF [yrs.] > 5

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type Internal

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 50-60

Auto sense Yes

Wattage / Max Power draw [W] 300

Max. power draw [Amps.] 5

Max. heat dissipation [W] 300

Max. heat dissipation [BTU] 1024

Energy efficiency [average] >80%

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Serial cable Yes

Straight network cable Yes

Cross network cable Yes

External power brick & cables N/A

Direct power to wall outlet Yes

USB recovery & installation stick Yes

Documentation on USB stick

Quick start guide Yes

2 x L-shape rack mount bracket Yes

Rail kit Yes

1 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
2 Measured with large packets (MTU9000)
3 Measured with TCP
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BARRAcuDA nG FIrewALL F800

INTERFACE

Standard 1GbE Copper NICs [Max.] 1 8 [16]

Standard 1Gb Fiber (SFP) NICs [Max.] 1 0 [4]

Standard 10Gb Fiber (SFP+) NICs [Max.] 1 0 [2]

Free module ports for additional Barracuda 
network modules

1

USB 2.0 2

Serial / Console 1 [RJ45]

PERFORMANCE [AS OF FIRMWARE RELEASE 5.0]

Firewall throughput [Gbps] 2 7.0

Firewall throughput, Jumbo Frames [Gbps] 3 9.2 

VPN throughput [AES128, NOHASH, Mbps] 1,450

VPN throughput [AES128, MD5, Mbps] 1,350

VPN throughput [AES128, SHA, Mbps] 1,300

VPN throughput [AES256, MD5, Mbps] 1,000

Concurrent sessions 4 500,000

New sessions/s 4 35,000

Recommended users FW/VPN & Web 
Security

1,000

MEMORY

RAM [GB] 8

MASS STORAGE

Type HDD

Size [GB] 500 or better

HDD MTBF [hours] 1,200,000

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 13

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 15.5

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 44 x 431 x 520

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 225 x 665 x 585

Form factor 1U Rackmount

HARDWARE

Number of CPU cores 4 or better

Display Yes

Hardware Crypto Accelerator Yes

Cooling Fan

Power Supply Single, internal

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] N/A

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +40

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +60

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

MTBF [SYSTEM]

MTBF [yrs.] > 4

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type Internal

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 50-60

Auto sense Yes

Wattage / Max Power draw [W] 300

Max. power draw [Amps.] 5

Max. heat dissipation [W] 300

Max. heat dissipation [BTU] 1024

Energy efficiency [average] >80%

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Serial cable Yes

Straight network cable Yes

Cross network cable Yes

Direct power to wall outlet Yes

USB flash drive for recovery & installation Yes

Documentation on USB flash drive

Quick Start Guide Yes

Quick Configuration Guide Yes

2 x L-shape rack mount bracket Yes

Rail kit Yes

1 Please consult section “Supported Barracuda Network Module 
combinations” - “Model F800” on page 38

2 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
3 Measured with large packets (MTU9000)
4 Measured with TCP

Barracuda NG Firewall F800 shown with optional port bracket configuration.
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INTERFACE

Standard Copper Ethernet NICs
1x10/100 – 
MGMT Port

Standard 1GbE Copper NICs [Max.] 1 0 [24]

Standard 1Gb Fiber (SFP) NICs [Max.] 1 0 [12]

Standard 10Gb Fiber (SFP+) NICs [Max.] 1 0 [6]

Free module ports for additional Barracuda 
network modules

3

USB 2.0 2

Serial / Console 1 [RJ45]

PERFORMANCE [AS OF FIRMWARE RELEASE 5.0]

Firewall throughput [Gbps] 2 15.5

Firewall throughput, Jumbo Frames [Gbps] 3 21.0

VPN throughput [AES128, NOHASH, Mbps] 3,780

VPN throughput [AES128, MD5, Mbps] 3,600

VPN throughput [AES128, SHA, Mbps] 3,450

VPN throughput [AES256, MD5, Mbps] 2,950

Concurrent sessions 4 1,000,000

New sessions/s 4 100,000

Recommended users FW/VPN & Web 
Security

2,000

MEMORY

RAM [GB] 12

MASS STORAGE

Type HDD

Size [GB] 2x 500 or better

HDD MTBF [hours] 1,200,000

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 18

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 22

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 88 x 442 x 660

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 290 x 590 x 870

Form factor 2U Rackmount

HARDWARE

Number of CPU cores 8

Display Yes

Hardware Crypto Accelerator Yes

Cooling X Fans

Power Supply
Internal, dual hot 

swap

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] N/A

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +40

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +60

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

MTBF [SYSTEM]

MTBF [yrs.] > 4

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type
Internal, dual hot 

swap

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 50-60

Auto sense Yes

Wattage / Max Power draw [W] 500

Max. power draw [Amps.] 5

Max. heat dissipation [W] 300

Max. heat dissipation [BTU] 1024

Energy efficiency [average] >80%

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Serial cable Yes

Straight network cable Yes

Cross network cable Yes

Direct power to wall outlet Yes

USB flash drive for recovery & installation Yes

Documentation on USB flash drive

Quick Start Guide Yes

Quick Configuration Guide Yes

2 x L-shape rack mount bracket Yes

Rail kit Yes

1 Please consult section “Supported Barracuda Network Module 
combinations” - “Model F900” on page 39

2 Measured with large packets (MTU1500)
3 Measured with large packets (MTU9000)
4 Measured with TCP

Barracuda NG Firewall F900 shown with optional port bracket configuration.
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BARRAcuDA nG ControL Center C400

PORT 1 PORT 2

PORT 1 PORT 2

INTERFACE

Copper Ethernet NICs 2x1GbE

USB 2.0 2

Serial / Console 1 [RJ45]

MEMORY

RAM [GB] 2

MASS STORAGE

Type HDD

Size [GB] 2x 250 or better

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 5.4

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 6.8

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 427 x 356 x 43

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 559 x 483 x 178

Form Factor 1U Full Size

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] N/A

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +35

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +70

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type Single, internal

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 47-63

Auto sense Yes

Max. power draw [Amps.] 1.8

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Direct power to wall outlet Yes

USB flash drive for recovery & installation Yes

Documentation on USB flash drive

Quick Start Guide Yes

2 x L-shape rack mount bracket Yes
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INTERFACE

Copper Ethernet NICs 2x1GbE

USB 2.0 2

Serial / Console 1 [RJ45]

MEMORY

RAM [GB] 4

MASS STORAGE

Type HDD

Size [GB] 4x 500 or better

Redundant Disk Array (RAID) RAID 5

SIzE, WEIGHT, DIMENSIONS

Weight appliance [kg] 18

Weight carton with appliance [kg] 28.5

Appliance size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 648 x 442 x 89

Carton size: Height x Width x Depth [mm] 870 x 680 x 286

Form Factor 2U Full Size

ENVIRONMENTAL

Noise emission [db/A] N/A

Operating temperature [°C] 0 to +40

Storage temperature [°C] -20 to +70

Operating humidity [non condensing] 5% to 95%

CERTIFICATIONS & COMPLIANCE

CE Emissions Yes

CE Electrical safety Yes

FCC Emissions Yes

ROHS compliant Yes

POWER & EFFICIENCY

Power supply type Dual

Power type [AC/DC] AC

Input rating [Volts] 100-240

Input frequency [Hz] 47-63

Auto sense Yes

Max. power draw [Amps.] 4.1

PACkAGING CONTENT

Appliance Yes

Direct power to wall outlet Yes

USB flash drive for recovery & installation Yes

Documentation on USB flash drive

Quick Start Guide Yes

2 x L-shape rack mount bracket Yes

Rail kit Yes
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BArrACudA 19” rACkMount sHeLF kIt

The Barracuda Rackmount Shelf Kit is a field-upgrade to deploy 
Barracuda NG Firewall models F100, F101, F200 and F201 into a 19 
inch rack environment.

BARRAcuDA 3G/uMts usB ModeM M10

The Barracuda 3G/UMTS Modem M10 provides support for wireless 
third generation broadband communication using 3G/UMTS/
HSDPA/HSUPA technologies thus providing bandwidths of up to 7.2 
Mbps. Especially for remote sites the Barracuda 3G/UMTS Modem 
M10 is a cost effective, rapidly deployable and ultra-reliable WAN 
backup solution which can protect businesses and organizations 
against outages caused by accidental cable or fiber link cuts during 
construction, moves or maintenance work. It can also serve as a high 
quality and cost attractive alternative to traditional uplinks such as 
DSL, ISDN and cable lines. Thus the Barracuda 3G/UMTS Modem 
M10 is perfectly suitable as a primary link for temporary sites, in-
vehicle deployments or for businesses requiring connectivity in 
areas with weak infrastructure such as e.g. construction sites, remote 
areas, mobile businesses or trade fairs.

who can benefit from the Barracuda 3G/uMts usB Modem M10? 

•	Enterprises looking for a cost effective secondary link in order to quickly increase total overall bandwidth and to 
reduce traffic volume on the primary link

•	Enterprises relying on high quality WAN backup and WAN connectivity for business critical traffic

•	Branch offices and remote sites looking for a cost effective alternative to earth bound uplinks

•	Branch offices and remote sites looking to bridge the gap until cable connections become available

•	Branch offices and remote sites residing in areas without a good selection of affordable or reliable Internet uplinks

•	Construction sites, retail, rapid deployments and portable businesses requiring quick access to Internet connectivity

remote Appliance Control via Cell phone Interaction 

The Barracuda 3G/UMTS USB Modem M10 can also be used as a remote control 
to securely trigger predefined commands  via cell phones and smart phones 
which carry out the following restorative operations on the firewall gateway:

•	Reboot

•	Restart the services

•	Shutdown and bring up again the entire network stack

•	Rebuild the management tunnel connection

It is also possible to trigger any user defined custom command which for for 
instance can be used to activate any alternative backup link that has been 
configured to remain in on demand standby state.

In addition, administrators can trigger the Barracuda 3G/UMTS USB Modem 
M10 to send a status message to the cell phone of the administrator which 
includes vital information such as firewall gateway state and link details in 
case the firewall gateway is no longer remotely accessible or the administrator 
quickly wants to check the status while being on the road.

An intelligent combination of security checks such as support of a phone number 
ACL, password protection on a per command basis as well as a maximum 
successive number of commands counter assure that there is virtually no abuse 
potential and remote DOS attacks are ruled out.

Note: 
Barracuda Networks cannot guarantee signal reception. In case your server rooms are located in a basement or in a place with 
insufficient signal reception make sure that the signal quality is sufficient, especially prior to purchasing large quantities. The firmware 
version needs to be 5.0.2 or higher. The SIM card is not included and has to be obtained independently through a mobile phone provider.
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Optional network module providing 8x 10/100/1000 RJ45 copper ports. 
Available for Barracuda NG Firewall models F800 and F900.

BARRAcuDA network ModuLe M802

Optional network module providing 4x 1GbE fibre slots for standard SFP type transceivers 
(compatible with SR and LR transceivers).
Available for Barracuda NG Firewall models F800 and F900. Also compatible for NG Firewall 
models F400 and F600 for self-installed field upgrades.

BARRAcuDA network ModuLe M803

Optional network module providing 2x 10GbE fibre ports for standard SFP+ type transceivers 
(compatible with SR and LR transceivers). 
Available for Barracuda NG Firewall models F800 and F900. 

Note: 
GBIC transceivers are not included with the Barracuda Network Modules M802 and M803 and have to be purchased separately.

Note: 
All Barracuda Network Modules (M801-M803) are covered by Instant Replacement subscription of the appliance at no extra charge.

Availability overview:

Hardware options F10 F10x F20x F30x F400 F600 F800 F900

Barracuda 3G/UMTS USB Modem M10 ü ü ü ü ü ü ü ü

Barracuda Network Module M801 - - - - - - ü ü

Barracuda Network Module M802 - - - - ü ü ü ü

Barracuda Network Module M803 - - - - - - ü ü

Barracuda 19” Rackmount Shelf Kit - ü ü - - - - -

M801

M802

M803
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supported BArrACudA network ModuLe CoMBInAtIons

(as of firmware release 5.0 and newer)

ModeL F400

The F400 is always shipped with 7 RJ45 network ports. The appliance has one available port bracket bay that may be 
used for field upgrades to add 4 additional 1 Gbps SFP fiber ports.

Legend: 
•	 M802 - Barracuda Network Module with 4x 1GbE SFP

Bay order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

- 1 (default) Appliance: BNGIF400a (always 
ships in this configuration)

Appliance: BNGF400a (always 
ships in this configuration)

M802

2
Appliance: BNGIF400a
plus 1 x BNGIM802a (for field 
upgrade)

Appliance: BNGF400a
plus 1 x BNGM802a (for field 
upgrade)

ModeL F600

The F600 is always shipped with a total of 11 RJ45 network ports. 4 of these ports reside on a field replaceable network 
module. This network module may optionally be switched to provide 4 SFP 1 Gbps fiber ports.

Legend: 
•	 M802 - Barracuda Network Module with 4x 1GbE SFP

Bay order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

1 (default) Appliance: BNGIF600a (always 
ships in this configuration)

Appliance: BNGF600a (always 
ships in this configuration)

M802

2
Appliance: BNGIF600a
plus 1 x BNGIM802a (for field 
upgrade)

Appliance: BNGF600a
plus 1 x BNGM802a (for field 
upgrade)

Bay

Bay
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The standard version of the F800 appliance has the first port bracket bay equipped with eight 1GbE RJ45 copper ports 
(Barracuda Network Module M801) while the second port bracket is covered with a faceplate.

Built-In Bay

Legend: 
•	 M801 - Barracuda Network Module with 8x 1GbE RJ45 copper ports
•	 M802 - Barracuda Network Module with 4x 1GbE SFP
•	M803 - Barracuda Network Module with 2x 10GbE SFP+

Bay order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

- 1 (default) Appliance: BNGIF800a Appliance: BNGF800a

M801

2
Appliance: BNGIF800a
plus 1 x BNGIM801a

Appliance: BNGF800a
plus 1 x BNGM801a

M802

3
Appliance: BNGIF800a
plus 1 x BNGIM802a

Appliance: BNGF800a
plus 1 x BNGM802a

M803

4
Appliance: BNGIF800a
plus 1 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF800a
plus 1 x BNGM803a
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ModeL F900

The F900 provides three port bracket bays for Barracuda Network modules M801, M802 and M803. The standard version 
of the F900 appliance has only the management port, while the three port bracket bays are, unlike in the figure below, 
empty and covered with faceplates.

Bay A Bay B Bay C

Legend: 
•	 M801 - Barracuda Network Module with 8x 10/100/1000 RJ45 copper ports
•	 M802 - Barracuda Network Module with 4x 1GbE SFP
•	M803 - Barracuda Network Module with 2x 10GbE SFP+ (10Gbps)

Bay A Bay B Bay C order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

- - -
1 

(default) Appliance: BNGIF900a Appliance: BNGF900a

M801 M801 M801
2

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 3 x BNGIM801a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 3 x BNGM801a

M801 M801 M802
3

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 2 x BNGIM801a
plus 1 x BNGIM802a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 2 x BNGM801a
plus 1 x BNGM802a

M801 M801 M803
4

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 2 x BNGIM801a
plus 1 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 2 x BNGM801a
plus 1 x BNGM803a

M801 M801
- 5

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 2 x BNGIM801a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 2 x BNGM801a

M801 M802 M802
6

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM801a
plus 2 x BNGIM802a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM801a
plus 2 x BNGM802a

M801 M802 M803
7

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM801a
plus 1 x BNGIM802a
plux 1 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM801a
plus 1 x BNGM802a
plux 1 x BNGM803a

M801 M802
- 8

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM801a
plus 1 x BNGIM802a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM801a
plus 1 x BNGM802a

M801 M803 M803
9

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM801a
plus 2 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM801a
plus 2 x BNGM803a

M801 M803
- 10

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM801a
plus 1 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM801a
plus 1 x BNGM803a

M801
- - 11

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM801a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM801a
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M802 M802 M802
12

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 3 x BNGIM802a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 3 x BNGM802a

M802 M802 M803
13

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 2 x BNGIM802a
plus 1 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 2 x BNGM802a
plus 1 x BNGM803a

M802 M802
- 14

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 2 x BNGIM802a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 2 x BNGM802a

M802 M803 M803
15

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM802a
plus 2 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM802a
plus 2 x BNGM803a

M802 M803
- 16

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM802a
plus 1 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM802a
plus 1 x BNGM803a

M802
- - 17

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM802a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM802a

M803 M803 M803
18

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 3 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 3 x BNGM803a

M803 M803
- 19

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 2 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 2 x BNGM803a

M803
- - 20

Appliance: BNGIF900a
plus 1 x BNGIM803a

Appliance: BNGF900a
plus 1 x BNGM803a
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Features & Capabilities 
BARRAcuDA nG FIrewALL

ModeL F10
F100
F101

F200
F201

F300
F301

F400
F600
F800
F900

Virtual 
Appliances

FIREWALL

Stateful packet forwarding ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule

Transparent Proxy (TCP) ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule

Inline graphical packet analyser ü ü ü ü ü ü

NAT (src, dst, nets), PAT ü ü ü ü ü ü

Policy based NAT ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule

Protocol support IPv4, IPv6 1, ARP

Gigabit performance - - - - ü ü

Object oriented ruleset ü ü ü ü ü ü

Virtual rule sets ü ü ü ü ü ü

Virtual rule test environment ü ü ü ü ü ü

Redirection to local application ü ü ü ü ü ü

Realtime connection status ü ü ü ü ü ü

Historical access caches ü ü ü ü ü ü

Event triggered notification ü ü ü ü ü ü

Load balancing for protected servers ü ü ü ü ü ü

Multipath load balancing ü ü ü ü ü ü

Firewall-to-Firewall compression 
(stream & packet compr.) ü ü ü ü ü ü

Dynamic rules with timer triggered 
deactivation ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule

Bridging mode / Routing mode 
(mixed) ü ü ü ü ü ü

Virtual IP (proxyARP) support ü ü ü ü ü ü

Transparent IP to user mapping ü ü ü ü ü ü

User Authentication (x.509, 
Microsoft® NTLM, RADIUS, RSA 
SecurID, LDAP/LDAPS, Microsoft® 
Active Directory®, TACACS+, local)

ü ü ü ü ü ü

RPC protocol support (ONC-RPC, 
DCE-RPC) ü ü ü ü ü ü

VoIP support (H.323, SIP, SCCP 
(skinny)) ü ü ü ü ü ü

DHCP relaying with packet loop 
protection and configurable agent-
ID policy

ü ü ü ü ü ü

Standby mode Active-Active (with external Link-Balancer only) and Active-Passive

Network notification on failover ü ü ü ü ü ü

Key-based authentication ü ü ü ü ü ü

Encrypted HA communication ü ü ü ü ü ü

Transparent Failover without session 
loss ü ü ü ü ü ü

Provider/Link Failover ü ü ü ü ü ü

INTRUSION PREVENTION SYSTEM

Inline Intrusion prevention - ü ü ü ü ü

Layer 7 Application Control ü ü ü ü ü ü

Generic Pattern Filter ü, No Limit ü, No Limit ü, No Limit ü, No Limit ü, No Limit ü, No Limit

1 IPv6 firewall forwarding traffic , IPS and Application Control. Full support for IPv6 (6in4, 4in6) is scheduled for Q4/2011
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ModeL F10
F100
F101

F200
F201

F300
F301

F400
F600
F800
F900

Virtual 
Appliances

INTRUSION PREVENTION SYSTEM (CONTINUED)

Active ARP Handling ü ü ü ü ü ü

SYN / DoS / DDoS attack protection ü ü ü ü ü ü

Reverse routing path check ü ü ü ü ü ü

ICMP flood ping protection ü, by size and rate limit

Malformed packet check ü ü ü ü ü ü

TCP split handshake protection - ü ü ü ü ü

TCP stream segmentation check - ü ü ü ü ü

URL obfuscation check - ü ü ü ü ü

FTP evasion check - ü ü ü ü ü

ROUTING, NETWORkING

HA capable with transparent session 
failover ü ü ü ü ü ü

Ethernet support ü 
(10/100)

ü 
(10/100)

ü
(10/100)

ü 
(10/100)

ü 
(10/100/1000/ 
10,000 Mbit)

ü 
(10/100/1000/ 
10,000 Mbit)

Max number of physical interfaces 4 4 4 8

F400: 11
F600: 11
F800: 16
F900: 24

n/a

802.1q VLAN support ü ü ü ü ü ü

xDSL support (PPPoE, PPTP (multi-
link)) ü ü ü ü ü ü

3G/UMTS/HSDPA/HSUPA Barracuda  3G/UMTS USB Modem M10 -

DHCP client support ü ü ü ü ü ü

ISDN support (EuroISDN (syncppp, 
rawip))

- ü ü ü - -

Link monitoring (DHCP, 3G/UMTS, 
xDSL, ISDN) ü ü ü ü ü ü

Policy routing support ü ü ü ü ü ü

Ethernet channel bonding ü ü ü ü ü ü

Multiple networks on interface,  
IP aliases ü ü ü ü ü ü

Multiple provider / WAN link support ü ü ü ü ü ü

Configurable MTU size ü, per route

Jumbo Frames ü, up to 8,000 Bytes

IPinIP and GRE tunnels ü ü ü ü ü ü

PPTP ü ü ü ü ü ü

Integrated OSPF/RIP router - ü ü ü ü ü

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

Maximum overall bandwidth ü, per interface

On-the-fly reprioritisation ü, via firewall status GUI

Ingress Shaping ü, per interface

CENTRAL USER AUTHENTICATION

Supported services VPN, FW VPN, FW, 
HTTP Proxy VPN, FW, HTTP/FTP/SSH Proxy

Authentication methods MS NTLM, MS CHAP, RADIUS, RSA SecurID, LDAP/LDAPS, MS Active Directory, TACACS+, local

VPN

Encryption support (AES-128/256, 
3DES, DES, Null) ü ü ü ü ü ü

Cryptohardware acceleration ü, VIA Padlock - -
Private CA ü, up to 4096bit RSA
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ModeL F10
F100
F101

F200
F201

F300
F301

F400
F600
F800
F900

Virtual 
Appliances

VPN (CONTINUED)

External PKI support ü ü ü ü ü ü

x.509v3 policy extensions (Fully 
recognised) ü ü ü ü ü ü

Certificate revocation (OCSP, CRL) ü ü ü ü ü ü

Site-to-site VPN with Traffic 
Intelligence ü ü ü ü ü ü

WAN traffice compression via data 
deduplication

- - ü ü ü ü

Star (hub and spoke) VPN network 
topology ü ü ü ü ü ü

Client VPN ü ü ü ü ü ü

Microsoft® domain logon (Pre-logon) ü ü ü ü ü ü

Strong user authentication ü ü ü ü ü ü

Replay protection ü ü ü ü ü ü

NAT traversal ü ü ü ü ü ü

HTTPS and SOCKS proxy compatible ü ü ü ü ü ü

Redundant VPN gateways ü ü ü ü ü ü

Native IPSEC for 3rd party 
connectivity ü ü ü ü ü ü

PPTP/L2TP (IPSec) ü, client VPN only

OSPF via VPN ü ü ü ü ü ü

SYSTEM MANAGEMENT

Central management ü ü ü ü ü ü

Local management ü ü ü ü ü ü

Comprehensive GUI based 
configuration management ü ü ü ü ü ü

Command line interface (CLI) 
available ü ü ü ü ü ü

SSH-based access ü ü ü ü ü ü

Multiple administrators ü ü ü ü ü ü

Role-based administrators ü ü ü ü ü ü

Real-time accounting and 
visualisation

- - ü ü ü ü

Easy roll-out and recovery ü ü ü ü ü ü

USB installation and recovery ü ü ü ü ü ü

Full life-cycle management ü ü ü ü ü ü

In-band management ü ü ü ü ü ü

Dedicated management interface ü ü ü ü ü ü

Serial interfaces ü ü ü ü ü ü

Central management interface ü ü ü ü ü ü

All management via VPN tunnel ü ü ü ü ü ü

LOGGING/MONITORING/ACCOUNTING

System health, activity monitoring ü ü ü ü ü ü

Monitoring of network environment ü ü ü ü ü ü

Dynamic routing table updates ü ü ü ü ü ü

FW connection monitoring ü ü ü ü ü ü

Human readable log files ü ü ü ü ü ü

Active event notification UPD/Email/SNMP trap

Realtime accounting and reporting - - - ü ü ü

Syslog streaming (fully GUI
 configurable) ü ü ü ü ü ü
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ModeL F10
F100
F101

F200
F201

F300
F301

F400
F600
F800
F900

Virtual 
Appliances

ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS

SNMP Queries ü ü ü ü ü ü

SMS Control ü ü ü ü ü ü

NTP4 time server and client ü ü ü ü ü ü
DNS

Multi-domain support ü ü ü ü ü ü

DNS operation types Master, slave, forwarder, cacher

DNS doctoring ü ü ü ü ü ü

SSH-GATEWAY

Termination of SSHv2 terminal access 
sessions (not supported: remote 
execution/secure copy/secure FTP)

- - ü ü ü ü

Central user authentication MSNT, MSAD, LDAP, Radius, RSA-ACE, TACACS+

User specific / group specific 
restrictions

- - ü ü ü ü

Public key authentication on target 
system

- - ü ü ü ü

Session / activity tracing - - ü ü ü ü

Customizable login greeting text - - ü ü ü ü

DHCP

DHCP Server ü ü ü ü ü ü

DHCP Relay ü ü ü ü ü ü

Lease DB visualization & 
management ü ü ü ü ü ü

Multi-homing, multi-netting ü ü ü ü ü ü

Class-based filtering ü ü ü ü ü ü

Dynamic DNS support ü ü ü ü ü ü

FTP GATEWAY

Restrict active/passive data transfer - - ü ü ü ü

Restrict non-RFC FTP commands - - ü ü ü ü

Full integration with Barracuda NG 
Malware Protection

- - ü ü ü ü

Buffer overflow protection - - ü ü ü ü

Central user authentication MSNT, MSAD, LDAP, Radius, RSA-ACE, TACACS+

Customizable login greeting text - - ü ü ü ü

User specific / group specific 
restrictions

- - ü ü ü ü

Destination redirection / specific 
restrictions

- - ü ü ü ü

Time restrictions - - ü ü ü ü

Deny file up/download - - ü ü ü ü

Deny file/directory modifications - - ü ü ü ü

Deny specific file extensions - - ü ü ü ü

Activity visualization & reporting - - ü ü ü ü

MAIL SECURITY & SPAM FILTER

Supported protocols - - SMTP, POP3 SMTP, POP3 SMTP, POP3 SMTP, POP3

Multi-domain support - - ü ü ü ü

Configurable relaying policy per 
domain

- - ü ü ü ü

DSN generation - - ü ü ü ü
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ModeL F10
F100
F101

F200
F201

F300
F301

F400
F600
F800
F900

Virtual 
Appliances

MAIL SECURITY & SPAM FILTER (CONTINUED)

Spool-queue visualization & 
management

- - ü ü ü ü

Visualisation of mail activity backlog - - ü ü ü ü

Spool-queue synchronisation for HA - - ü ü ü ü

Restrictable mail reception - - ü ü ü ü

Configurable maximum mail data 
size

- - ü ü ü ü

Configurable maximum number of 
mail recipients

- - ü ü ü ü

Support for external virus scanning - - ü ü ü ü

Activity visualisation & reporting - - ü ü ü ü

Mail delivery - - Explicit, MX Explicit, MX Explicit, MX Explicit, MX

Accept policies - - ü ü ü ü

Recipient database - - ü ü ü ü

Configurable block criteria (host, 
subject, sender, recipient)

- - ü ü ü ü

Attachment and/or header stripping - - ü ü ü ü

Subject rewriting - - ü ü ü ü

Cloning - - ü ü ü ü

Grey listing - - ü ü ü ü

Supports a scripting language for 
configuration

- - ü ü ü ü

Subject modification on spam - - ü ü ü ü

White lists / Black lists - - ü ü ü ü

Online Tests - - DCC, RBL DCC, RBL DCC, RBL DCC, RBL

Auto learning / Training - - ü ü ü ü

Customisable rules for spam rating - - ü ü ü ü

WEB PROxY

Supports cache hierarchies 
(parenting, neighbouring)

- ü ü ü ü ü

Cache hierarchies supporting 
protocols (ICP, HTCP, CARP, Cache 
Digest, WCCP)

- ü ü ü ü ü

Proxying and caching (HTTP, FTP and 
others)

- ü ü ü ü ü

Proxying for SSL (no inspection) - ü ü ü ü ü

Transparent caching - ü ü ü ü ü

HTTP server acceleration - ü ü ü ü ü

Caching of DNS lookups - ü ü ü ü ü

Central user authentication (Native 
NTLM, RADIUS, RSA ACE, LDAP, MS 
Active Directory, TACACS+)

- ü ü ü ü ü

Support for external virus scanning 
(ICAP)

- ü ü ü ü ü

Access control mechanisms 
(Extensive ACL)

- ü ü ü ü ü

Use proxy authentication for firewall - ü ü ü ü ü

Support of external redirector 
programs

- ü ü ü ü ü

Upload blocking (POST) - ü ü ü ü ü
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ModeL F10
F100
F101

F200
F201

F300
F301

F400
F600
F800
F900

Virtual 
Appliances

BARRACUDA NG SECURE WEB PROxY

Activity visualization & reporting - - - - ü 1 ü

Full integration with Barracuda NG 
Malware Protection

- - - - ü 1 ü

Full integration with Barracuda NG 
Web Filter

- - - - ü 1 ü

HTTPS inspection - - - - ü 1 ü

Certificate policy management - - - - ü 1 ü

Central certificate management - - - - ü 1 ü

Automated revocation check - - - - ü 1 ü

SSL exceptions - - - - ü 1 ü

BARRACUDA WEB FILTER

Black lists/White lists - ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule

Filter categories - 95 95 95 95 95

Temporal constraints - ü ü ü ü ü

User specific / group specific 
restrictions

- ü ü ü ü ü

Category database - online online online online online

Local update interval - N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Online update interval - continuously continuously continuously continuously continuously

Customizable block pages - ü ü ü ü ü

BARRACUDA NG WEB FILTER

Black lists / White lists - ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule ü, per rule

Filter categories - 69 69 69 69 69

Number of entries - ~ 100 million ~ 100 million ~ 100 million ~ 100 million ~ 100 million

Temporal constraints - ü ü ü ü ü

User specific / group specific 
restrictions

- ü ü ü ü ü

Category database -
Local or 
online

Local or 
online

Local or 
online

Local or online Local or online

Local update interval - hourly hourly hourly hourly hourly

Online update interval - continuously continuously continuously continuously continuously

Customizable block pages - ü ü ü ü ü

BARRACUDA NG MALWARE PROTECTION

Configurable archive recursion depth - ü ü ü ü ü

Quarantine functionality for proxy - ü ü ü ü ü

Configurable unknown archive 
policy

- ü ü ü ü ü

Configurable maximum archive size - ü ü ü ü ü

Archiver package support - ü ü ü ü ü

Office file-types support - ü ü ü ü ü

Proactive detection of new threats - ü ü ü ü ü

Advanced heuristics detection 
techniques

- ü ü ü ü ü

Number of signatures -
Hundreds of 
thousands

Hundreds of 
thousands

Hundreds of 
thousands

Hundreds of 
thousands

Hundreds of 
thousands

Frequency of signature updates -
Multiple 

updates per 
day

Multiple 
updates per 

day

Multiple 
updates per 

day

Multiple 
updates per 

day

Multiple 
updates per 

day

1 Not available for model F400
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BARRAcuDA nG network ACCess CLIents SP3 FeAtuReS

Barracuda nG nAC subscription

software features Barracuda nG Vpn 
Client

Barracuda nG network 
Access Client

Barracuda nG ssL Vpn 
transparent Client

ARCHITECTURE

Integrated VPN client ü ü ü

Integrated health agent - ü ü

Managed personal firewall - ü ü

Full NAC policy support - ü ü

Customizable user interface ü ü -

Low power consumption network stack ü ü -

SUPPORTED OS VARIANTS

Microsoft® Windows® XP ü ü ü

Microsoft® Windows Vista® (32-bit, 64-bit) ü ü ü

Microsoft® Windows® 7 (32-bit, 64-bit) ü ü ü

Linux® (kernel 2.4, kernel 2.6) ü - -

Mac OS® X ü - -

MANAGEMENT

Central management of VPN configuration ü ü ü

VPN diagnostic log ü ü ü

VPN system diagnostics report ü ü ü

VPN status monitoring ü ü ü

Attack access cache ü ü ü

Packet log (capture) ü ü ü

VPN groups ü ü ü

Silent Client Setup ü ü ü

AUTHENTICATION SUPPORT

Microsoft® Certificate Management (Crypto API) ü 1 ü ü

Microsoft® Active Directory 2 ü 1 ü ü

LDAP 2 ü ü ü

Radius 2 ü ü ü

MSNT 2 ü 1 ü ü

RSAACE 2 ü ü ü

External X509 certificates ü ü ü

RSA tokens 2 ü ü ü

Smart cards 3 ü 1 ü ü

Microsoft® domain logon support (prelogon) ü 1 ü -

PERSONAL FIREWALL CAPABILITIES

Dynamic adapter object handling ü ü ü

Dynamic user object handling ü ü -

RPC handling ü ü ü

Multiple rulesets support ü ü -

Client side policy enforcement ü ü ü

Application control ü ü -

Adapter control ü ü ü

User context enforcement ü ü ü

NetBIOS protection ü ü ü

DoS attack protection ü ü ü

Executable scripts ü ü ü

1 Only for Microsoft® operating systems
2 Queried by Barracuda NG Firewall VPN server on behalf of client
3 For manufacturer with Microsoft® Crypto Service Provider.
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software features Barracuda nG Vpn 
Client

Barracuda nG network 
Access Client

Barracuda nG ssL Vpn 
transparent Client

POLICY MATCHING CAPABILITIES

ID-based policies ü ü ü

Support for ID-based exemptions (health condition, 
software update)

- ü ü

Date and time conditions ü ü ü

Access type (internal and external category support) - ü ü

Separate machine policies - ü -

Separate policies - ü ü

Separate quarantine policies - ü ü

Machine properties - ü ü

User properties - ü ü

Personal firewall active - ü ü

Anti-Virus (AV) product installed (by vendor) 4 - ü ü

Anti-Virus active 4 - ü ü

Anti-Virus realtime protection active 4 - ü ü

Last AV scan time 4 - ü ü

Enforce overdue AV scan 4 - ü ü

AV engine version 4 - ü ü

AV pattern version 4 - ü ü

AV pattern max age 4 - ü ü

Enforce overdue AV engine/pattern update 4 - ü ü

AntiSpyware (AS) product installed (by vendor) 4 - ü ü

Antispyware active 4 - ü ü

Antispyware realtime protection active4 - ü ü

Last AS scan time 4 - ü ü

Enforce overdue AS scan 4 - ü ü

AS engine version 4 - ü ü

AS pattern version 4 - ü ü

AS pattern max age 4 - ü ü

Enforce overdue AS engine/pattern update 4 - ü ü

POLICY ASSIGNMENTS

Personal firewall rule set - ü ü

Registry entries - ü -

Welcome message, Welcome picture - ü ü

Corporate-ID support - ü ü

ID-based exemption from enforced client updates - ü ü

Gateway network access roles - ü ü

VPN PROPERTIES

Raw ESP ü ü ü

UDP encapsulation ü ü ü

TCP encapsulation ü ü ü

Hybrid encapsulation ü ü ü

DHCP-based parameter assignment 5 ü ü ü

Cryptography ü ü ü

AES 128/AES256 ü ü ü

3DES and DES ü ü ü

CAST and BLOWFISH ü ü ü

4 If supported by AV / AS product
5 Involves routes, WINS & DNS adresses, IP address and network mask, domain & firewall rule set.
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Barracuda nG nAC subscription

software features Barracuda nG Vpn 
Client

Barracuda nG network 
Access Client

Barracuda nG ssL Vpn 
transparent Client

VPN PROPERTIES (CONTINUED)

Authentication only (null encryption) ü ü ü

SHA-1 and MD5 hashing ü ü ü

VPN CONNECTION INTELLIGENCE

Redundant gateway support ü ü ü

NAT traversal ü ü ü

HTTPS proxy compatible ü ü ü

SSL handshake simulation ü ü ü

SOCKS4/5 proxy compatible ü ü ü

Pathfinder best gateway finder ü ü -

WLAN roaming support ü ü -

Always connect technology ü ü -

Fast reconnect technology ü ü -

SECURITY FEATURES

Full server side control ü ü ü

Split DNS ü ü ü

Split tunnel mode ü ü ü

Exclusive Network Access ENA ü 6 ü ü

6 ENA function is only available in case the full Barracuda NG Network Access Client is chosen during the installation procedure.
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software features standard edition
(C400 and VC400)

enterprise edition
(C610 and VC610)

Global edition
(VC820)

CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT

Tenants 1 1 5

Configuration Groups 1 1 No Limit No Limit

Maximum managed Gateways 
[recommended]

No Limit 
[20]

No Limit 
[200]

No Limit 
[1000+ depending on HW]

Configuration templates (repositories) ü ü ü

Shared configuration data ü ü ü

Operating system parameters ü ü ü

Networking/routing parameters ü ü ü

FW/VPN policies, Application gateway 
parameters ü ü ü

Flat file data storage ü ü ü

Database characteristics (transaction 
orientation, locking, etc.) ü ü ü

Backup and restore functionality ü ü ü

Gateway configuration archive for speed 
install ü ü ü

Configuration update monitoring ü ü ü

Full RCS versioning ü ü ü

VPN Graphical Tunnel Interface ü ü ü

Barracuda NG Network Access Client 
policy management ü ü ü

Multi-release management - ü ü

Multi-platform management ü ü ü

STATUS MONITORING

Gateway health state ü ü ü

Launch pad functionality ü ü ü

Customizable layout ü ü ü

Barracuda NG Earth support - ü ü

TRUST CENTER

Gateway x.509 certificate CA ü ü ü

Gateway SSH key management ü ü ü

VPN server for management tunnels to 
gateways ü ü ü

Virtual IP addresses for gateways 
(ProxyARP) ü ü ü

Dynamic gateway IP address support ü ü ü

LICENSE CENTER

License timestamp server ü ü ü

License status display ü ü ü

Central event message list ü ü ü

Event forwarding (SNMP, mail) ü ü ü

Event log ü ü ü

BARRACUDA ACTIVATION

Central activation of managed units ü ü ü

Central license retrieval for managed 
units ü ü ü

Central license extension for managed 
units ü ü ü

1 Note that “Configuration Groups“ (named “cluster“ in the firmware) refers to an administratively bundled group of Barracuda NG Firewall appliances and 
not to a load sharing cluster.
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software features standard edition
(C400 and VC400)

enterprise edition
(C610 and VC610)

Global edition
(VC820)

BARRACUDA ACTIVATION (CONTINUED)

Offline (unit) activation for managed 
units ü ü ü

Offline (unit) license retrieval for 
managed units ü ü ü

Offline (unit) license extension for 
managed units ü ü ü

Activation properties per Cluster - ü ü

Activation properties per Range - - ü

Full automatic activation ü ü ü

Manual activation ü ü ü

Activation of Vx units with License Token ü ü ü

Achtivation of HA unit ü ü ü

CENTRAL SESSION TRACkING

Session display ü ü ü

Session termination ü ü ü

CENTRAL SOFTWARE UPDATE

Real-time version display ü ü ü

Kernel and OS updates ü ü ü

Barracuda NG Firewall updates ü ü ü

Update log viewer ü ü ü

SECURE REMOTE ExEC. ENVIRONMENT (SSHV2)

Job scheduling ü ü ü

Script management ü ü ü

Execution log viewer ü ü ü

ADMINISTRATION MODEL

Fully ngamdin Graphical User Interface 
based access ü ü ü

Strong authentication & AES encryption ü ü ü

Role-based administration ü ü ü

Configurable roles ü ü ü

Adjustable view on configuration tree ü ü ü

Configurable administrative domains - ü ü

Multiple domains per administrator - ü ü

Configurable access on OS level ü ü ü

Configurable access notification ü ü ü

REPORTING AND ACCOUNTING

Historical reports on gateway activity ü ü ü

Customer based gateway activity 
reports ü ü ü

Policy distribution ü ü ü

Control Center resource utilisation ü ü ü

Gateway-resource utilisation ü ü ü

Central log host ü ü ü

Streaming/relaying to external log host ü ü ü

ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS

NTP4 time server for gateways ü ü ü

Integrated DNS server ü ü ü

High availability Optional Optional HA license included

SIEM Syslog interface ü ü ü

Public Key Infrastructure - ü ü

Revision Control System ü ü ü

Barracuda NG Access Monitor ü ü ü
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ACtIVAtIon

Barracuda NG Firewall appliances and Barracuda NG Firewall Control Centers, regardless if shipped as a hardware unit 
or a virtual unit, need to be activated in order to function properly. Upon login with the NG Admin application the 
activation process will start and retrieve the needed license files automatically. If not done before, the user may need to 
fill in a form and accept the End User License Agreement (EULA) in the process. For Barracuda NG Firewall Vx editions a 
“License Token” will be sent out via email for verification before the actual activation. The Barracuda NG Control Center 
may perform an activation on behalf for a Barracuda NG Firewall, even if the actual unit is not yet online or known to 
the Barracuda NG Control Center. For more details please see below:

BArrACudA nG FIrewALL And nG ControL Center HArdwAre unIts

In order for the Barracuda NG Firewalls to retrieve the licenses automatically via auto activation an administrator needs 
to connect to the appliance using the NG admin management tool. The workstation that NG admin is used on needs to 
be able to access the Internet in order to be able to carry out activation and license retrieval on behalf for the accessed 
unit. By default, the activation procedure starts automatically after 30 seconds. It can also be started manually on the NG 
Admin “Status” page. During activation all available licenses will be transferred and stored in the licenses configuration 
node on the Barracuda NG Firewall. This procedure may be repeated several times, but only if new licenses are available 
(e.g. license renewals or purchase of additional license subscriptions) these will be retrieved.

BArrACudA nG FIrewALL Vx And BArrACudA nG ControL Center Vx

For Barracuda NG Firewall Vx editions the NG Admin application will ask for a license token before activation. At this 
point the license token that was distributed via email needs to be entered. The license token is usually a simple text 
string containing letters and numbers separated by dashes like e.g. E6NEN-H5H69-62WKY. Upon entering the license 
token, the MAC address of your virtual machine will be retrieved and licenses will be issued based on this MAC address 
and provided to the NG Firewall Vx. The VMware machine will also receive a unique serial ID that you will need for future 
downloads of IPS updates, content security updates and license extensions. 

The license token may be entered several times, but only during the first use new licenses will be retrieved. For 
subsequent use of the license token, the procedure will retrieve the licenses issued earlier.

Note: 
The activation date determines the start date for the following subscriptions: Energize Update (incl. IPS), NG Web 
Filter, NG Malware Protection, NG Web Security, NG Secure Web Proxy, SSL VPN and NAC.
For the transition period between the availability of firmware release 5.2 and the date of August 1st 2011, all license 
files will be distributed via email to the customer with prior activation of the licenses in order to ensure uninterrupted 
deployments for customers that have not upgraded to Firmware 5.2.

BAse LICenses For BArrACudA nG FIrewALL unIts

This license contains unlimited users (protected IPs, VPN tunnel and VPN clients) without a limit on concurrent 
connections. The license is associated with a hardware ID and model of the machine which it was issued for. Typically 
a MAC address of a network card is used as the key for the license. The generated license file is transferred to the unit 
during the activation procedure.

Note: 
The Barracuda NG Firewall hardware detection function will carry out a compatibility check upon installation. In case the base license 
is not matching the actual hardware model, the system will enter a 15 days “Grace Mode”. After 15 days the Barracuda NG Firewall will 
stop forwarding any traffic.
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The base licenses for virtual appliances allow the installation of a Barracuda NG Firewall on supported virtualization 
solutions and support the utilization of a specific number of CPU cores: The base licenses are limited by the defined 
capacity numbers which are contained in their names, e.g. for the Barracuda NG Firewall VF25 the capacity limit is 25. 
The only exemptions are editions VF1000, VF2000, VF4000 and VF8000 which are unlimited user licenses.

The counting until the capacity number is reached is done by the firewall based on concurrent usage and entails 
firewall traffic (protected IPs), application traffic (e.g. through the proxy or FTP gateway) and any SSL VPN or client VPN 
traffic.

edition Capacity no. of supported Cpu cores

VF25 25 2
VF50 50 2
VF100 100 2
VF250 250 2
VF500 500 2
VF1000 No Limit 2
VF2000 No Limit 4
VF4000 No Limit 8
VF8000 No Limit 16

Note: 
Timeout for firewall traffic is 60 minutes, SSL VPN timeout is 30 minutes, client VPN timeout is immediate.

BArrACudA nG FIrewALL suBsCrIptIons And  
respeCtIVe LICense CApACItIes

subscription Hardware appliances 
(if applicable) Virtual appliances

Barracuda NG Web Filter No Limit limited by capacity or CPU cores
Barracuda NG Malware Protection No Limit limited by capacity or CPU cores
Barracuda NG Web Security No Limit limited by capacity or CPU cores
Barracuda NG Secure Web Proxy No Limit limited by capacity or CPU cores
Barracuda NG SSL VPN and NAC No Limit limited by capacity or CPU cores

Note: 
It is not possible to mix models with subscriptions from other models. For example a VF250 base license cannot be mixed with the 
Barracuda NG Web Security subscription of VF500.
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Barracuda NG Web Security,- Web Filter and -Malware Protection subscriptions are also available on a “per capacity” 
basis for deployment on multiple systems.

A customer has 50 locations with 50 Barracuda NG Firewalls F200 and needs to protect 4,000 users with 
Barracuda NG Web Security for three years. Instead of purchasing 1 year Barracuda NG Web Security 
subscription for 50 Barracuda NG Firewall F200 the customer may also purchase a Barracuda NG Web 
Security protection site license for 5,000 users which is – besides being cheaper - more customer friendly 
in terms of deployment and roll-out. The customer receives the numbers of licenses needed, each 
issued with the maximum number of protected Users. Deployment to the Barracuda NG Firewalls takes 
place via the Barracuda Control Center. Technically speaking the corporate site license is issued for the 
Barracuda Control Center.

ex
am

pl
e

Note: 
For more details and prerequisites please refer to “Barracuda NG Corporate Site Licensing” on page 18.

ForMAt oF LICenses

All Barracuda NG Firewall licenses are x.509 certificates issued and signed by the Barracuda Networks Certificate 
Authority. Because all Barracuda NG Firewall products have the Barracuda Networks public key built into the product, 
they can easily validate the certificates and extract the license information.

systeM BeHAVIor wItHout or wItH InVALId LICenses

evaluation mode
Even without a valid license the Barracuda NG Firewall system will provide almost all relevant features. Nevertheless 
the system is not intended to serve any other purpose than evaluation. Please take into consideration that systems in 
evaluation mode provide only weak encryption & authentication methods (DES, RSA-512).

Note: 
In this mode the default password for the root account will always be accepted, even if it was changed before.

Grace period
In the case of a hardware failure or transfer of service to another appliance, a license strictly bound to a MAC address 
results in a loss of service. For this reason, almost every issued Barracuda NG Firewall license has a so-called “Grace 
Period” (typically 15 days). During this time, the Barracuda NG Firewall works according to the parameters defined in 
the license, even if the hardware ID the license is attached to does not match the actual hardware. In case this happens, 
please contact your local Barracuda Networks sales team or Barracuda Networks partner immediately to obtain a new 
license.

Cpu core restricted licenses
Licenses with a restriction on the number of supported CPU cores (such as licenses for virtual machines) are immediately 
invalid without grace mode if the available number of CPU cores exceeds the number of CPU cores specified in the 
license.

evaluation licenses
Evaluation licenses provide access to the full feature set of the Barracuda NG Firewall but are time limited. Please note 
that upon expiration of such a license the Barracuda NG Firewall will stop forwarding any network traffic immediately.
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Calculation of co-terminus subscriptions: 
In order to allow customers to consolidate their maintenance and subscription offerings to a single end or renewal date, daily rates 
for all subscription types are offered. These daily rates should be used to extend expiring subscriptions to coincide with the dates of 
subscriptions expiring in the future. Barracuda Networks does credit early termination of subscriptions using these daily rates.

BARRAcuDA nG FIrewALL AppLIAnCes

product order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

Barracuda NG Firewall Model F10 BNGIF10a BNGF10a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF10a-e1,3,5 BNGF10a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF10a-h1,3,5 BNGF10a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF10a-p1,3,5 BNGF10a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F10 BNGIF10a-c BNGF10a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F100 BNGIF100a BNGF100a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF100a-e1,3,5 BNGF100a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF100a-h1,3,5 BNGF100a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF100a-p1,3,5 BNGF100a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF100a-w1,3,5 BNGF100a-w1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF100a-u1,3,5 BNGF100a-u1,3,5
Barracuda NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF100a-m1,3,5 BNGF100a-m1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F100 BNGIF100a-c BNGF100a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F101 (Wifi Bundle) BNGIF101a BNGF101a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF101a-e1,3,5 BNGF101a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF101a-h1,3,5 BNGF101a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF101a-p1,3,5 BNGF101a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) 1 BNGIF101a-w1,3,5 BNGF101a-w1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF101a-u1,3,5 BNGF101a-u1,3,5
Barracuda NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF101a-m1,3,5 BNGF101a-m1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F101 BNGIF101a-c BNGF101a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F200 BNGIF200a BNGF200a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF200a-e1,3,5 BNGF200a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF200a-h1,3,5 BNGF200a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF200a-p1,3,5 BNGF200a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) 1 BNGIF200a-w1,3,5 BNGF200a-w1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF200a-u1,3,5 BNGF200a-u1,3,5
Barracuda NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF200a-m1,3,5 BNGF200a-m1,3,5
Barracuda NG SSL VPN and NAC (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF200a-v1,3,5 BNGF200a-v1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F200 BNGIF200a-c BNGF200a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F201 (Wifi Bundle) BNGIF201a BNGF201a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF201a-e1,3,5 BNGF201a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF201a-h1,3,5 BNGF201a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF201a-p1,3,5 BNGF201a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) 1 BNGIF201a-w1,3,5 BNGF201a-w1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF201a-u1,3,5 BNGF201a-u1,3,5
Barracuda NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF201a-m1,3,5 BNGF201a-m1,3,5
Barracuda NG SSL VPN and NAC (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF201a-v1,3,5 BNGF201a-v1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F201 BNGIF201a-c BNGF201a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F300 BNGIF300a BNGF300a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF300a-e1,3,5 BNGF300a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF300a-h1,3,5 BNGF300a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF300a-p1,3,5 BNGF300a-p1,3,5

1 Includes Barracuda NG Web Filter and Barracuda NG Malware Protection
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Barracuda NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) 1 BNGIF300a-w1,3,5 BNGF300a-w1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF300a-u1,3,5 BNGF300a-u1,3,5
Barracuda NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF300a-m1,3,5 BNGF300a-m1,3,5
Barracuda NG SSL VPN and NAC (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF300a-v1,3,5 BNGF300a-v1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F300 BNGIF300a-c BNGF300a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F301 (Wifi Bundle) BNGIF301a BNGF301a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF301a-e1,3,5 BNGF301a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF301a-h1,3,5 BNGF301a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF301a-p1,3,5 BNGF301a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) 1 BNGIF301a-w1,3,5 BNGF301a-w1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF301a-u1,3,5 BNGF301a-u1,3,5
Barracuda NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF301a-m1,3,5 BNGF301a-m1,3,5
Barracuda NG SSL VPN and NAC (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF301a-v1,3,5 BNGF301a-v1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F301 BNGIF301a-c BNGF301a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F400 BNGIF400a BNGF400a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF400a-e1,3,5 BNGF400a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF400a-h1,3,5 BNGF400a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF400a-p1,3,5 BNGF400a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) 1 BNGIF400a-w1,3,5 BNGF400a-w1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF400a-u1,3,5 BNGF400a-u1,3,5
Barracuda NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF400a-m1,3,5 BNGF400a-m1,3,5
Barracuda NG SSL VPN and NAC (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF400a-v1,3,5 BNGF400a-v1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F400 BNGIF400a-c BNGF400a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F600 BNGIF600a BNGF600a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF600a-e1,3,5 BNGF600a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF600a-h1,3,5 BNGF600a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF600a-p1,3,5 BNGF600a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) 1 BNGIF600a-w1,3,5 BNGF600a-w1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF600a-u1,3,5 BNGF600a-u1,3,5
Barracuda NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF600a-m1,3,5 BNGF600a-m1,3,5
Barracuda NG Secure Web Proxy (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF600a-s1,3,5 BNGF600a-s1,3,5
Barracuda NG SSL VPN and NAC (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF600a-v1,3,5 BNGF600a-v1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F600 BNGIF600a-c BNGF600a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F800 BNGIF800a BNGF800a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF800a-e1,3,5 BNGF800a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF800a-h1,3,5 BNGF800a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF800a-p1,3,5 BNGF800a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF800a-w1,3,5 BNGF800a-w1,3,5
Barracuda NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) 1 BNGIF800a-u1,3,5 BNGF800a-u1,3,5
Barracuda NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF800a-m1,3,5 BNGF800a-m1,3,5
Barracuda NG Secure Web Proxy (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF800a-s1,3,5 BNGF800a-s1,3,5
Barracuda NG SSL VPN and NAC (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF800a-v1,3,5 BNGF800a-v1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F800 BNGIF800a-c BNGF800a-c
Barracuda NG Firewall Model F900 BNGIF900a BNGF900a
Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF900a-e1,3,5 BNGF900a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF900a-h1,3,5 BNGF900a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF900a-p1,3,5 BNGF900a-p1,3,5
NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) 1 BNGIF900a-w1,3,5 BNGF900a-w1,3,5
NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF900a-u1,3,5 BNGF900a-u1,3,5
NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF900a-m1,3,5 BNGF900a-m1,3,5
NG Secure Web Proxy (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF900a-s1,3,5 BNGF900a-s1,3,5
NG SSL VPN and NAC (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNGIF900a-v1,3,5 BNGF900a-v1,3,5
Barracuda NG Firewall Cold Spare F900 BNGIF900a-c BNGF900a-c
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BARRAcuDA nG FIrewALL network ModuLes For ModeLs F400-F900

product order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

Barracuda Network Module M801 - 8x1Gb Copper BNGIM801a BNGM801a
Barracuda Network Module M802 – 4x1Gb SFP BNGIM802a BNGM802a
Barracuda Network Module M803 – 2x10Gb SFP+ BNGIM803a BNGM803a

Legend: 
Transceivers have to be bought separately and are not included in the Network Modules M802 and M803.

BARRAcuDA nG FIrewALL HArdwAre optIons

product order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

Barracuda 3G/UMTS USB Modem M10 
for models F10-F900

BNGIM10a BNGM10a

Barracuda 19” Rackmount Shelf Kit 
for models F10X-F20X

BPNGIRAC-01 BPNGRAC-01

BARRAcuDA nG ControL Center AppLIAnCes

product order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

Barracuda NG Control Center C400 - 
Standard Edition

BNCIC400a BNCC400a

Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIC400a-e1,3,5 BNCC400a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIC400a-h1,3,5 BNCC400a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIC400a-p1,3,5 BNCC400a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Control Center Cold Spare C400 BNCIC400a-c BNCC400a-c

Barracuda NG Control Center C610 - 
Enterprise Edition

BNCIC610a BNCC610a

Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIC610a-e1,3,5 BNCC610a-e1,3,5
Instant Replacement (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIC610a-h1,3,5 BNCC610a-h1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIC610a-p1,3,5 BNCC610a-p1,3,5
Barracuda NG Control Center Cold Spare C610 BNCIC400a-c BNCC400a-c

BARRAcuDA nG ControL Center VIrtuAL AppLIAnCes

product order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

Barracuda NG Control Center VC400 - 
Standard Edition

BNCIVC400a BNCVC400a

Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIVC400a-e1,3,5 BNCVC400a-e1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIVC400a-p1,3,5 BNCVC400a-p1,3,5

Barracuda NG Control Center VC610 - 
Enterprise Edition

BNCIVC610a BNCVC610a

Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIVC610a-e1,3,5 BNCVC610a-e1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIVC610a-p1,3,5 BNCVC610a-p1,3,5

Barracuda NG Control Center VC820 - 
Global Edition

BCCIVC820a BCCVC820a

Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BCCIVC820a-e1,3,5 BCCVC820a-e1,3,5
Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BCCIVC820a-p1,3,5 BCCVC820a-p1,3,5

Additional Tenant (Range) for Barracuda NG 
Control Center VC820 (monthly)

BNCI-b1 BNC-b1
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product order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

Barracuda NG Firewall VF25, VF50, VF100, VF250, 
VF500, VF1000, VF2000, VF4000, VF8000

BNGIVF25a,….BNGIVF8000a BNGVF25a,….BNGVF8000a

Energize Update (1Y, 3Y, 5Y)
BNGIVF<user>-e<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGIVF25a-e1

BNGVF<user>-e<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGVF25a-e1

Premium Support (1Y, 3Y, 5Y)
BNGIVF<user>-p<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGIVF25a-p1

BNGVF<user>-p<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGVF25a-p1

NG Web Security (1Y, 3Y, 5Y)
BNGIVF<user>-w<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGIVF25a-w1

BNGVF<user>-w<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGVF25a-w1

NG Web Filter (1Y, 3Y, 5Y)
BNGIVF<user>-u<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGIVF25a-u3

BNGVF<user>-u<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGVF25a-u3

NG Malware Protection (1Y, 3Y, 5Y)
BNGIVF<user>-m<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGIVF25a-m1

BNGVF<user>-m<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGVF25a-m1

NG Secure Web Proxy (1Y, 3Y, 5Y)
BNGIVF<user>-s<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGIVF25a-s1

BNGVF<user>-s<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGVF25a-s1

NG SSL VPN and NAC (1Y, 3Y, 5Y)
BNGIVF<user>-s<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGIVF25a-v1

BNGVF<user>-s<subscription 
duration>, e.g. BNGVF25a-v1

BARRAcuDA nG FIrewALL Content seCurIty sIte LICensInG

product order no. eMeA / International order no. north America

BARRACUDA NG WEB SECURITY
1,000 – 2,499 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIW1000-w1,3,5 BNCW1000-w1,3,5
2,500 – 4,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIW2500-w1,3,5 BNCW2500-w1,3,5
5,000 – 9,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIW5000-w1,3,5 BNCW5000-w1,3,5
10,000 – 19,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIW10000-w1,3,5 BNCW10000-w1,3,5
20,000 – 49,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIW20000-w1,3,5 BNCW20000-w1,3,5
> 50,000 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIW50000-w1,3,5 BNCW50000-w1,3,5
BARRACUDA NG WEB FILTER
1,000 – 2,499 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIU1000-w1,3,5 BNCU1000-w1,3,5
2,500 – 4,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIU2500-w1,3,5 BNCU2500-w1,3,5
5,000 – 9,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIU5000-w1,3,5 BNCU5000-w1,3,5
10,000 – 19,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIU10000-w1,3,5 BNCU10000-w1,3,5
20,000 – 49,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIU20000-w1,3,5 BNCU20000-w1,3,5
> 50,000 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIU50000-w1,3,5 BNCU50000-w1,3,5
BARRACUDA NG MALWARE PROTECTION
1,000 – 2,499 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIM1000-w1,3,5 BNCM1000-w1,3,5
2,500 – 4,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIM2500-w1,3,5 BNCM2500-w1,3,5
5,000 – 9,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIM5000-w1,3,5 BNCM5000-w1,3,5
10,000 – 19,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIM10000-w1,3,5 BNCM10000-w1,3,5
20,000 – 49,999 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIM20000-w1,3,5 BNCM20000-w1,3,5
> 50,000 user (1Y, 3Y, 5Y) BNCIM50000-w1,3,5 BNCM50000-w1,3,5
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offices and Locations

Americas
Barracuda networks Inc.
3175 S. Winchester Blvd.
campbell, cA 95008
united States
toll Free: 1-888-AntI-SPAM (1-888-268-4772)
phone: +1 408-342-5400
Fax: +1 408-342-1061
sales Hours: Mon - Fri 6 a.m. – 6 p.m. Pt
support Hours: 24 hours a day,  
7 days a week
email: sales@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, Ann Arbor
210 Depot Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
united States
phone: +1 408-342-5400
Fax: +1 408-342-1061
email: sales@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, Atlanta
3455 Peachtree Road ne
Suite 1650
Atlanta, GA 30326
united States
phone: +1 408 342 5400
Fax: +1 408 342 1061
email: sales@barracuda.com

Asia pacific
Barracuda networks, Australia
Level 28, 303 collins St.
Melbourne, Victoria 3000
Australia
phone: +61 3 9678 9240
Fax: +61 3 8677 2578
email: apacinfo@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, taiwan
7F.-3, no.68, Sec. 1, zhonghua Road
Wanhua District, taipei city 108
taiwan (R.O.c.)
phone: +886 2 2388 6689
Fax: +886 2 2388 6659
email: apacinfo@barracuda.com

China
Barracuda networks, Beijing
1202# Building 2
Wanliu Yishuiyuan Wanliu east Road
Hidian District, Beijing 100089
china
phone: +86 10 8256 3109
Fax: +86 10 8256 1965
email: chinainfo@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, Guangzhou
Room 2615D, Building B
FengXing Square Office, no.242
tianhe Road, Guangzhou 510620
china
phone: +86 20 3810 4187
Fax: +86 20 3810 4632
email: chinainfo@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, shanghai
4F Building 2
Shanghai new Withub S&t creation center
no. 799 Hutai Road, Shanghai 200072
china
phone: +86 21 5181 0518
Fax: +86 21 5181 0517
email: chinainfo@barracuda.com

europe, Middle east, Africa
Barracuda networks AG, Innsbruck
eduard-Bodem-Gasse 1
6020 Innsbruck
Austria
phone: +43 (0) 508 100
Fax: +43 (0) 508 100 20
email: dachinfo@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, Vienna
Mooslackengasse 15-17 / top 2042
1190 Vienna
Austria
phone: +43 (0) 508 100
Fax: +43 (0) 508 100 20
email: dachinfo@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, united kingdom
West Ham Industrial estate
Grafton Way
Basingstoke
Hampshire RG22 6HY
united Kingdom
phone: +44 (0) 1256 300 100
Fax: +44 (0) 1256 361 751
email: emeainfo@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, Germany
Radlkoferstr. 2
81373 Munich
Germany
phone: +49 (0) 89 18918 1175
Fax: +49 (0) 89 18918 2170
email: dachinfo@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, France
16 Place Vendome
75001 Paris
France
phone: +33 (0) 1 53 45 28 18
Fax: +33 (0) 1 53 45 28 29
email: emeainfo@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, switzerland
Hardturmstrasse 181
8005 zurich
Switzerland
phone: +41 43 544 44 33
Fax: +41 43 544 44 30
email: dachinfo@barracuda.com

Barracuda networks, uAe
RAK Investment Authority Freezone
POB 31 484
Ras Al Khaimah
united Arab emirates
phone: +44 (0) 1256 300 100
Fax: +44 (0) 1256 361 751
email: emeainfo@barracuda.com

India
Barracuda networks, India
93/A, 2nd Floor, 4th ‘B’ cross Road
5th Block, Industrial Area
Koramangala, Bangalore-560095
India
phone: +91 80 3323 4500
Fax: +91 80 4121 6053
email: indiainfo@barracuda.com

Japan
Barracuda networks, Japan
Spacia Gotanda 202
7-7-2 nishi-gotanda
Shinagawa-ku
tokyo, Japan 141-0031
phone: +81 3 5436 6235
Fax: +81 3 5436 5128
email: jpinfo@barracuda.com

For more information, please visit www.barracuda.com
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